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TRAVEL BY REGIONAL TRANSPORT 
BUS ... 

TO your Favourite Ski Trails in Gatineau Park 

Daily trips to Kingsmere from Ottawa Terminal Restaurant, 

with bus stops at Bank and Wellington Streets and Eddy Park. 

Augmented week-end trips to Kingsmere and Dunlops with 

return tickets honoured at either point. 

Day Phone 

PR 7-5225 

Night Phone 

CE 6-2975 

Ottawa .Terminal Restaurant, 87 George Street 

Free Parking on Sundays 

, 
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THE OTIAWA SKI CLUB YEAR BOOK 

Official Publication of the Ottawa Ski Club 

SEA'S ON 

Editor: 

JAMES S. PATRICK 

CLUB PHOTOGRAPHER: FERDIE CHAPMAN 

FRONT COVER 

VIEW FROM THE TOP OF THE JOHN CLIFFORD HILl-
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For Reservations and Enquiries : 

Relax in the 
Rustic Comfort o:l 
a Cosy Log Lodge. 

• 
Accommodation, 

Meals, 
Light Lunches, 

Snacks 

TELEPHONE MR. R. TROTTIER-PR 7-4931 

POPULAR PARALLEL 

SKI SCHOOL 

with 15 instructors. 

A Complete Winter's Ski Program 

From December t~ March for 

Beginners and Advanced Skiers. 

Special Children's Classes 

Ski Instruction for the Whole 
Family 

For Information Tel. PR 7-7482 

$ki King3me'ie 
IN THE GATINEAU'S MOST COMPLETE SKI RESORT AREA 

SKI SCHOOL 
Rope Tows and Ski Lift • Night Skiing • Paved Roads 

Parking Facilities_ at the Base of the Hills 

· WELCOME TO ALL! 

·----------------------------------------------------·· 
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w . 
the Ski Season Starts . .... 

at 

EATON'S 
Corn~rof Bonk"St. a!)d_ laurier Ave. 

With Ski Wear designed 
for Fashion ..• Comfort and Fun. 
_For example ... this Artow

Narrow Ski Ense'mble by Irving 

~f Montrea l, _ske.tched. ., 

!'nd.H1(s is just qiltr of the 
mony Ski . Suits, Downhill-style 
Sla{ks, Jackets, Parkas ond Ski 
acceuories in 
Deportment. 

'~-
our Sp~rtsweor 

Plus a glittering $election 
of smo rlly 'casual fashions to fore-,~: 
go thor arovnd the ski lodge flte. 
ofter ~undown. See them all of 
.EATON'S, 'tit EATON'S value" 
whe ptices . 

.. ~~T. EATON C<?IMI~O 
BR:ANCH. STORES 
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EDITORI AL 

fAlGAIN another ski season looms up: hence, al;lother year book to 
- record last year's story and to whet the appetite of our mem
bers. No skier worth his salt can read the pages that follow without 
having- the urg-e to check his ski equipment and buy his Ottawa Ski 
Club membership. "But if the salt have lost its savour, wherewith 
shall it be salted?" Don't let this happen to you. ' 

* * * 
Mr. McHugh, in his "A word from the president," gives a general 

idea of the tremendous improvements that have been accomplished since 
last winter. By not going into detail he incites the curiosity of those mem
bers who have not yet seen for themselves. 

The Midget ski instruction classes started two years ago were so 
successful that they nearly got out of hand. Our energetic director John 
Veit and his loyal voluntary instructors did a terrific job in handling: the 
mobs of youngsters that flocked to Camp Fortune. Johnny presents his 
report on what was accomplished last year and the expansion planned for 
the coming season. 

Odd Michaelson, director in charge of racing and jumping, again 
reports these activities. An appendix gives the Gatineau zone rules. 

In "Partners all" Jessie Fear gives a lively report on the square 
dances she organized last season. For three years Jessie has worked hard 
putting on these dances for club members and their friends. Although 
the attendances have been excellent, it is surprising .how many members 
have never come up to participate in the fun. Why don' t you try it this 
coming season? . 

It will be noticed in Don Welch's Trail Rider report that the boys, in 
addition to their other duties. also are engaged in a bitof cloak and dagger 
work. They act as "spotters" during cross-country races. These 
spotters are stationed at strategic turns on the course where a runner 
might be tempted to take a short cut through the bush and save himself 
mileage. Of course we know that OSC racers wouldn't cheat. It is just 
to watch the other guys. 

The increased membership and new hills wideneq the scope of first 
aid activities. As usual the St. John Ambulance Brigade, under the 
leadership of Howard Bergin, did a perfect job of caring for the wounded. 
The club is grateful to this unselfish band of volunteer workers who, 
without fanfare or flourish, devote their Saturdays and Sundays to this 
humanitarian service. 

Ken Marshall, captain of the Ski Patrol, gives an overall picture of 
his corps. These lads and lassies who dash around girded with first aid 
kits carry with them a certain romantic touch. But only rigorous training 
and organized discipline enable them to cover our ski terrain and promptly 
remove casualties from the hills to the first aid post. 

Gordon Grant, chief of radio communications, reports the activities 
of this technical unit. This unit forms a valuable liaison between the 
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FOR MORE SKIING TRY A TOW ... 

AT 

CAMP FORTUNE 
IN THE GATINEAU 

FEATURING A T-BAR 

OPERATING 

DAILY 
SERVING NEW EXPERT 

INTERMEDIATE AND NOVICE SLOPES 

ALSO SEVEN ROPE-TOWS 
(DAILY LOW RATE FOR JUNIORS ON MIDGET TOW-50c) 

AT 

BEAMISHILL (with Three Tows) 
OPERATING DAILY 

AND FEATURING 

NIGHT SKIING 
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

and SATURDAY 

+·~~-··-··-··-·-··-··-·-··-··-·+ 
t. SAVE MONEY t 

with a 
i SEASON PASS 

f ALL TOWS - $50.00 
j Rope Tows (Only) 

l
• $25.00 

ALSO DAILY RATES 
f 
+•-•n-M•-••-~~~-~~~~-·-~•-•a-•-•t.+ 

CAMP FORTUNE 

SKI-SHOP OFFERS 

• RENTALS 

• SKI EQUIPMENT 

• · LOCKERS 

• REPAIRS 

CLIFFORD an.d SAUNDERS SKI-TOWS 
INFORMATION: PR 7-3640 - PA 2-5390 

O.S.C. MEMBERSHIPS REQUIRED AT CAMP FORTUNE 
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Ski Patrol and the St. John. A detailed account of the handling of a 
serious case shows how their services speeded up the removal of the 
casualty from the scene of, the accident to hospital. We are deeply 
indebted to Gordon and his group of voluntary amateur radio operators, 
practically none of whom are skiers, for their devotion to duty. 

Cy Carroll, in "Skiing at Norquay and Sunshine village", claims he 
had to make a business trip to the West last year, but since he. went at the 
height of the skiing season it looks awfully suspicious. Cy, who served 
in the RCAF in War II, is an architect by profession, but his glowing 
descriptions of Rocky Mountain scenery show reverence and respect for 
the wondrous works of the Great Architect. 

Dr. J . Fenwick Henderson, better known to fellow members as 
"Fen", allowed me to inveigle him into writing "The rocks of our Gatineau 
Hills". It is quite some achievement for a geologist to produce such a 
fascinating story in everyday language on such a highly technical subject. 

Our regular contributor Bill Ball is worried (and rightly so) about 
the tendency to increase continually the hazards of ski racing. He predicts 
that it will go into eclipse if the present suicidal trend continues. Bill's 
article "Is competitive skiing headed for a decline?" is something to read 
and ponder. 

As usual, the snow by snow report of last season's weather will be 
found at the back of the book. Mr. Baker's "The weatherman reports" 
is not a statistical compilation, but an interesting story. Your editor has, 
ih the line of duty, been called many things and has no objection to 
being called a Nemesis so long as he gets the copy. Thank you Mr. Baker, 
I'll be pestering you again next year. 

Every wint~r Elmer Cassel, director in charge of Pink Lake Lodge, 
takes a group of his Glashan school pupils on a ski hike down the Pink 
Lake Trail. Elmer's article "S-Day, 1956" describes this adventure and 
punctuates the narration with the incidental ·boyish banter. 

"Synthetic snow" is a digest by your editor of "Now they're making 
snow", which appeared in an engineering trade journal. It has been 
shortened and strained of complicated technical language. He ·also 
presents for your approval extracts from his ski diary and other odds 
and ends to fill in the picture. 

* * * 
Early in the fall a disastrous fire completely destroyed the home of 

Major and Mrs. Hancock at Pink Lake. Since this elderly couple lost all 
their belongings, even to their clothes, the club started a fund among the 
members to give them immediate relief. Although it was off season, a 
substantial sum of money was raised and generous donations of clothing 
and furniture were received. Credit for looking after this project goes 
principally to Mr. and Mrs. Verne Tant and Bob McGiffin. At moment 
of writing the Hancocks are living in the First Aid Post at Old ' Chelsea, 
through the kindness of the Federal District Commission. It is hoped 
that they will be able to get living quarters near the Pink Lake lodge and 
carry on their caretaking and cafeteria duties as they have done for 
many years. 
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• • 
RON LEFFLER 

Represe(lting the 

PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE CO. - LTD. 

LIFE AND SAVINGS PLANS 
BUSINESS INSURANCE 

Partnership and Corporation a Specialty 

OFFICE: CE 2-3525 
216 LAURIER AVE. W. OTTAWA 

i RED LINE TAXIS-CE 3-5611-- i 
·--- . 
• 

~MY B 
Canada's 

First Bank 

BANK OF MoNTREAL 

• 

There are 8 B of M BRANCHES in the OTTAWA DISTRICT to serve you 
WORKI NG WITH CANADIANS IN EVERY WALK OF LIFE SINCE 1817 
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This roaring game of curling is one of the more hazardous sports. 
So far I have discovered two ways of getting hurt (a) tripping backwards 
over a rock that barely reached the hog line and (b) having my feet 
knocked from under me by a wrecked rock. There may be other ways. 
Thank goodness I spend my weekends enjoying the quiet, safe pastime 
of skiing. 

* * * 
We have among us many distinguished members of the Fourth 

Estate. Since all of these chaps have at one time or another written a 
story for free for our Year Book, it is only right that their triumphs 
should be recorded here. 

I. Norman Smith, of the Journal (better known as I.N.S.) has for 
years kept the Ottawa people informed on happenings in every corner of 
the globe. Bruce Hutchison (Maclean's, June, 1956) calls him "that 
ubiquitous pundit". Only the best of skiing conditions keep him from 
running off to Scaridahuvia or Lower Slobovia. This year I.N.S. won 
the National Award for Staff Corresponding with three stories arising 
out of his trip to Australia and New Zealand to .attend the Commonwealth 
Press Union meeting. This competition is open to all men and women 
employed by Canadian daily newspapers and news associations. Winners 
receive $400.00 and a much-prized certificate. 

Frank Flaherty is a free-lance newspaperman who has built uo an 
excellent reputation as a political reporter.- Frank won the $1,000.00 prize 
offered by the Bowater Newsprint Organization in the humanities field: 
social welfare, educational standards, development of the arts in Canada. 
The award was made for a series of six articles specially written for 
the Canadian Press. 

We offer congratulations to Frank and -Norman, and an invitation to 
each of them to produce another story for the OSC Year book at the 
usual rate. * * * 
. On Tuesday, January 24, the Verne Tants took the train to Wake· 
field and skied to Fortune, thence to Pink Lake Lodge, where they arrived 
at 6.25. From there they made their way home by moonlight. T his trip 
of approximately 35 miles is remindful of skiing in the early twenties. 

* * * 
This year Eric Morse organized another canoe trip into the North-

west hinterland. His companions were A. H . J. L0vink, Netherlands 
Ambassador, Tyler Thompson, U.S. Minister, and Frank Delaute, Secre
tary to the Governor General. All are members of the OSC, Eric is a 
past director and Frank, honorary secretary; Mr. Lovink and Mr. Thomp
son are enthusiastic members who seldom miss a weekend at Camp For
tune. 

For six years Eric and Mr. Lovink have m'ade these expeditions, 
following the routes of Henry Kelsey, the Verandryes and other early 
explorers; each time they have managed to pick up two or three other 
hardy adventurers to complete the party. 

The trip covered 400 miles and was rectangular in shape. Starting 
at Norway House (280 miles north of Winnipeg) they travelled 200 miles 
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·cAN A o A's I·M o s T coMPLETE L 1 N E 
OF SKI EQUIPMENT 

KNEISSL SKIS 
10 MEDALS IN 1956 OLYMPICS AT CORTINA 

FISHER SKIS 
WORLD'S BEST SELLING MEDIUM PRICED SKIS 

GLUNGEZER SKIS 
AUSTRIAN CRAFTSMANSHIP AT ITS BEST 

KASTLE SKIS 
A WORLD CHAMPION SKI FROM ARLBERG 

DYNAMIC SKIS 
THE BEST SKI FROM FRANCE 

SKI BOOTS 
FINEST DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED MODELS 

SKI CLOTHING 
~LACKS, JACKETS, SWEATERS, CAPS, MITTS 

REPAIR SHOP 
ALL REPAIRS AND INSTALLATION OF BINDINGS AND STEEL 

ED'GES 

HEGGTVEIT SPORTING GOODS LTD. 
131 QUEEN ST. PHONE CE 2-5656 

If You are a Novice or Top Competitor, We Can Outfit You Expertly 

and at Prices to Suit Your Bud,get 

· --~~-------~~-------·-----------""'------· 
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north-east to . God's Lake, 75 miles west- to Oxford House, then 125 
miles south-west to Cross Lake. They paddled for three weeks " through 
swirling rapids and untamed wilderness~'·; following roughly the same 
route travelled by voyageurs and fur traders 200 years ag<>. 

Apparently: j.t .was a tough go, but they met with no unsurmountable 
difficulties and got back in perfect condition for the coming ski season. 

* * * 
I t should also be ·mentim~ed that Harmon Cahill. Ferdie Chapman 

and I made several canoe)rips from . P.~"r's L_ake to the Sand Pits, and 
even as far as Black Rapids (a good six ' n1iles), following the same 
route tak~n by Colonel By some 130 years ago. The two portages each 
way were made without undue hardship thanks to a set of wheels. and a 
cement walk kindly provided by the Department of T ransport . 

. . . -- . -···~·* ~-~-,~, 

Skiing seems t<> engender the. qualities of leadership . Ken Stroulger 
is now in Australia as manager of the Canadian Olympic paddling aggre
gation ; and my big brother, Lt.-Col. George Patrick. was commandant 
of the 1956 Canadian Bisley Team. · 

* * * 
Art Pinault, our veteran insfructor, ·will -again be conducting a 

beginners' class every Sunday afternoon QlJ ,Mort's Hill. These lessons 
are free to club members of any ' ag<'!. • InfBtn~ation on the Midget classes 
will be found in John Veit's article. Arrangements ..wfll probably be made 
to organize professional ski instruction for those whci are willing to pay. 

* * *--~-~ 
Our increased membership and circul~frgive · our advertisers a 

much better deal. Advertising in this book is not a donation to the club, 
but a very good business proposition. . - , • ~.,.. 

Joe Scott, our club photographer for many years, has resigned 
through pressure of business. 'We thank J o~. for the long and useful 
service he has rendered. Ferdie Chapman has been drafted to fill this 
vacancy, and has been so informed. If he makes as good a job at this as 
he has at trail marking we will be quite happy. 

Again I must acknowledge that this year book could not have been 
produced without the help of my wife, Hazel, who acted in the capacity of 
extemporaneous editor, critic and proofreader. - J.S.P . 
· - ...... . _-I' • 

OTTAWA SKI CLUB ·MEMBERS! \ 'f Your Golf Club is Open the Year J!iround for You·r Conveni e nce _ 

, •... -~-- ; (\ DANCING AND ENTER-
\ . I -~~ T AINMENT NIGHTLy 

It .,•,• \\\ ~}--:-,_.,• Special attention given to office 

~zq- ,Q[flll ~-t-~---<#··-·_ : !l"""_fi_<f!!J,?tr:;f.-4- Pfi~~~; =~~ig~i kd:~~e~~!1~,o; -
, -. ~' ... f,JiJ ~w r'•! banquets a nd other 

l t'~ ••. . !, . ,, -'~~:.~-=--. Phone LYN S;~~~RT, ~ecretary, 4 • . . ·\, . .,.,'! /fifi~-. \ a t PR 7 -1433 for partic ul a rs 

GLE.NLEA GOLF CLUB LTD. 
ALYMER ROAD R.R. 1, HULL, QUEBEC 
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CIRCUS LOUNGE 

OTTAWA HOUSE HOTEL 
Present Nightly an Exciting Series of Memorable Musical 

Entertainment 

"THE BEST IN JAZZ" 
NEVER A COVER OR-MINIMUM 

35 MAIN STREET HULL, P.Q. 

l 

·------~--~~--~--~~~~--~--~~--~- ~ 
·~------~--~--~~~~--------~--~----: 

I 
I 

BEST WISHES TO THE 
OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

GUEST MOTORS LIMITED 
CHEVROLET and OLDSMOBILE DEALERS 

PHONE: PR 7-2731 
72 LEDUC STREET 

W. SPARKS & SON LTD. 
Ottawa's International Movers 

-STORAGE-

75 Breezehill Avenue Tel. 8-0301 

IRVING-HARDING LIMITED 
15SO Laperriere Ave. Tel. P A 8-1888 

• BONDED ROOFING 
• SHEET METAJ, WORK 

• VENTILATION 
• CUSTOM-MADE SHEET METAL PRODUCTS 

WITH """'CFS IN 
PEMBROKE OTTAWA KINGSTON 

' 'BILL" IRVING , PRI!:SIDE NT 

· --~~~~--~----~~~--~~----~----~, . 
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A WORD FRO'M THE PRESIDENT 

E ARE ABOUT to begin another season of skiing. While the 
Ottawa Ski Club Year Book is primarily a review of the 
activities of our club during the last ski season and this 

foreword by your president should mainly concern itself with a summary 
of those activities, I cannot resist the temptation to use the limited space 
allowed me by Editor Jim Patrick to dwell on the anticipated reaction 
of our members on the occasion of their first visit to the ski club since 
last winter. 

The first reaction will probably be one of some bewilderment at the 
loss of many familiar landmarks-a guide would be a help. The next 
reaction should be one of astonishment at the extent of the work done 
and the changes made. Lastly, I hope your reaction will be one of admir
ation and approval for the beauty and convenience of the new lodge, 
opposite the Peewee Hill and the landscaping of Fortune Creek, the new 
Junior Hill, the improved and enlarged parking lot and the improvement 
of Dunlop Road. 

Other members of the Executive will report in detail our activities 
of the past season. Suffice it to say that we have splendidly maintained 
our position, not only as the largest, but as the best skiing club in Canada. 

I wish to express my thanks and appreciation to the members of the 
Executive, to the many voluntary workers, and to that splendid group of 
skiers who have won honours for themselves and their club in competitions 
-all of whom, by their combined efforts. have been the reason for the 
great progress our club has made in the year 1956. 

May we count on your continued help and support this coming year? 
It is our ambition to increase the membership by 1,000 so that we may 
further develop and improve the excellent ski terrain which is ours. vVe 
will appreciate your co-operation and help. 
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Three Stores 
in Ottawa 

OTTAWA S K I 

Your 
Sporting 
Goods 

Headquarters 

C L U B 

CHARLES OGILVY LIMITED 
· 4-------~~~------------~~~------------~~~------------~--~------ · 
·~--------~--~~~------------~~~------------~~~--------------~· 

9~\ SCHOOl 
~~ATINQ 

A Genuine Welcome 
Awaits Ottawans 

4 Miles from Mt. Tremblant 
An ideal setting for that Winter 
vacation-T-Bar lift 100 yards from 
Inn-Sugar Peak and miles of Trails 
for Novices and Experts-Home of 
famous Snow Eagle Ski School- Real 
C'h.arette, Director. Air port, sleighing, 

.:: skating. Modern comfortable accom
. modation and excellent meals. Rates 

$8.00 to $12.50 daily with meals. 
Write for folder "0". 

" Learn to Ski Weeks", $62.95 1 
All inclusive 

Accommodat ion, unlimited use of 
T- Bar lift, 4 hour ski lessons per 
day, etc. Dec. 9-15, 16-22, *Jan. 1-
6*, . 6-12, 13' 19, 20-26, 27. Feb. 2, 
Mar. 3-9, 10-16, 17-23, 24-30, 31 -
Apr . 6, 7-13. *Being a day short of 
regular week, rates will be approxi
mat.ely 16% off regular rates. 

GRAY ROCI(S INN - . 
-1:) ST. JOVITE ,' QUE. . . -

HARRY R- WHEELER, Host and Manager 
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THE SEASON OF 1955-56 
by J. S. P . 

L AST YEA'R the snowfall was much 

.below average. .Mr. Baker 

measured a scant 56 inehes at the 

Central Experimental Farm. In· the 

Camip Fortune ar€'a we .probably _got 

ten inches more, •making a•bout six 

and a half ·feet-but that is much· less 

tohan usual. The snO'W, however, came 

at regular intervalSi and provided 

good skiing most of the time from 

Sunday, December 8 to .Sun"<l'ay, April 

8. It was therefore a good skiing 

sea.son, de&pite th~· discouraging sta

tis·tics. 

The opening of the t.rwo new hills 

the John Clifford a.nd the Herbert 

Marshall, in conjunction with . the in

s.~allation of thoe T-Bar gave an 

Impetus to skiing ai).d· broug~bt a 

flood of new members into the .Club. 

The member~hip now stands a:t 3,600, 

a new all-time recoro. 

Although it 1s said: nowadays that 

"every•body" is a tow-hill skier and 

"nobody" skis the trails, this is faor 

from the truth. Our Club is growing 

to be more and more a family dub. 

And many parents who have ·been 

practically f.orced into the Slport

because they have to bring their 

childoren up to the hills - will be 

found lclsurely covering the trails 

while their youngs-ters are playing oil> 

the Pee-Wee•. Even. some or our 

young people have dis·covered that 

touring our beautiful hill-and-dale 

trails is a wekome change from 

running the tow-hills. 

A perusal of the reports on the 

activities found e•lse'W'here in the year 

book will give you a good Idea of 

wha~t ha:ppened last season. But for 

a close-up picture, here is my ski 

diary. 

SKI DIARY, 1955-56 

Sunday, Dec. 18 (+22•): Bright 

sunshine, 6 Inches powder snow on 

solid ·ba:se. With Hazel to LeMay's, 

moeElltin·g in· rwoith M·r. Lovink, Nether

lands Ambassador. Canyon wonder ful. 

Laf\ge · crowd, among whom Mr. and 

Mrs. Fred Gooch; the Fred ealkoen~ 

(Netherlands EmbaSS'Y'). Don Mont

gomery tells me that son Ian is not 

a· very good· skier, though almost :{ 

years old. Dede Coulson, Mary-Ann 

Lyons and Gay IDsdale were with Don 

Ni·ckel and Ted Crain. S.ki Patrol 

were pra.ctising with sleds and· dummy 

casualties on the Alexander. The 

snow-laden trees sdntillating in the 

bright sunshine and excellent con

ditions made an ideal be~inning for 

a n·erw season.. 

Monday, Dec. 26 ( + 10•): Bright 

sunshine, :Packed •powder snow, fast. 

Dave Hughson was visiting from Tor

onto, where he is· member of ski 

patrol. On tour of tables met in with 

the Bert Maorsha!ls, Gen. H'Oward 

Kennedy, Charlie Woods·worth and Dr. 

Guiou, who treat ed me to a wedg·e of 

blueberry pie. Speaker Rene Beaudoin 

had with him children Marlen•e, Pierr·e, 

M1·chel and Lois W!attley, Michal 

Cra•wley and <Belinda Rees. Fred Ellis, 

daughter Janet, son John were with 

Atherton Guiou and· Ray Provost. In 

fact. every,body goes to Oamp Fortune: 

a black-'I'obeod nun· had walked in to 

observe; 75-year-old. Alf. Barnes was 

cavorting around on: Mort's; a.nd scur

rying a;;bout the lodge and trails were 

numerous youngste.rs between the age 

of t:wo and six. N-ew T-bar operating 

for first time. Thril!illlg dde down 

Highla-nd Fling and Excelsior. A 

grand day. 

Sunda y, Jan. 1 (-5•): With Hazel 

this bright and beautiful New Yeaor's 
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Compliments of 

TIP TOP TAILORS LIMITED 
Ski Slacks Made to Measure 

Complete Line of Haberdashery 

- TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU -
Downtown Westgate 

202 SPARKS ST. 1295 CARLING AVE. 
MADE-TO-MEASURE and READY-TO-WEAR SUITS 

·--------~~--~~--------------~----~-----------· ., . 
For Latest Information on Ski Resorts - Ski Tours 

-SEE-

ALLAN'S TRAVEL SERVICE 
63 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA PHONE: CE 2-3724 

RESERVATIONS MADE WITHOUT CHARGE 

·------------~--------------~----~---------------· 
·----~----~--------------~----~----------------· 

I 

Compliments of 

7lordens 
OTTAWA DAIRY DIVISION 

PHONE CE 2-5741 

·--------~--------------------------~------------· ., -· 
MciLRAITH & MciLRAITH 

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Duncan A. Mcllraith, Q.C. • George J. Mcllraith, Q.C .. , M.P. 

A. N. McGregor • John P. Nelligan • J. R. Johnston 

PHONE: CE 2-2424 

Commonwealth Building 77 Metcalfe Street 
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Day. Some rfresh snow. Small cr.owd, 
indicating that even skiers indulge· 
in Hog-manay r:Hlebrations. Met in 
with the Dick Guys, Tom ·Ross, vet
eran Bunday skier, :Mrs. Archibald 
and the vivacious young Sally S·her
wood. Bud Smith, naval officer just 
pos.ted here, was- astounded at our 
development. A perlect day's skiing. 
So home by 5.30. 

Saturday, Jan. 7 ( + 10°): Saw Hazel 
off to New York to visit daughter 
Helen, her husband George and babr 
grandson oQhl'is. In the aft&noon 
drove the Dr. John Argues to new 
Alexander parking lot. Bright sun
shine, cold breeze. Largest crowd on 
record. Did a bit of "Sunday" s:Jding. 
Brought 'home with us Ruth Huds·on, 
who lives on our street. 

Sunday, Jan. 8 (+4°): To pick up 
brother Geoflge, Harmon C. and .Leo 
Dagenais. Overcast, bitter wind. In 
by •S·witzerland and Canyon, grand· 
slid-ing. Good attendance at Fortune. 
J·im Leslie facetiously suggests a 25-
y<ear club wit'h exclusive .priviltdges'
that will be the day! Mac Rosenthal 
back after long aJbsence. Met the 
Bill ·Roes, little Betty Ann, J'8.ck and 
Ohris. Bill was pl'ominent in bicycle 
racing in its palmy days. Irene Stitt, 
an oldtime sk:er, was with the Mar
shalls a.nd •Lt. Hamish Bridgman 
(RON) . .A!DC, accompanied Frank De· 
laute. A splendid time. So to Ohal
mers in the evening to hear Rev. Mr. 
Griffith on the Sermon on the Mount. 

Sunday, Jan. 15 (+25°): Beautlfnl 
day, but de'Vastating January tlhaw 
had ruined• s<k:iing. Took the gi:rls for 
a drive and met two members, Herb 
Cragg and Ken ·Scharf, in ski togs. 
They descri,bed skiing conditions. as 
"slightly adverse"! Dr. Guiou in
formed me that Capt. Fraser-Harris. 
RICN, was at Fortune with ca·pt. Wells, 
RN, and· 'M·rs. Wells. 
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Mrs. Jean Gray 
Her Father, W. McNaughton 

Saturday, Jan. 21 <+ 10°): Visiting 
in New Y'Ork but Harmon C. and 
WiLmeT Mc'N. had tak-en bus to Kings
meTe and &kied to Wrightville. Con,. 
ditions quite good. considering the 
dearth of s•now. 

Sunday, Jan. 22 (+15°): Still in 
N.Y. Shirley and Noreen, who had. 
been to Fortune. !!'ave moe. their report. 
Beautiful day, bright sumfuine. Traila, 
includ~ng CanyQn, were excellent. 
Much work !had: put the Pee-Wee. 
Mort's anu the l<J<Wer part of th" 
f1lifford• and ·Marshall hills in skiable 
condition. 

Saturday, Jan. 28 (+18°): Late with 
Noreen to the Alexander. Bright sur: 
shine, fast. At Fortune were th~ 
Arthur Waltons, children Arthur, Jr .. 
f1hristine. Anne, Penny, an:d many 
other family groups. Bill Ma tthews, 
back frQm IHon•olulu, was S!Wapping 
yarns •with Cy Carroll, just returned 
from a "business" trip to Banff. t. 
Norman :Smith. a •well-knQwn fellow 
w•ho has done much travelling, was 
accompanied· :by Margaret Gerard. Met 
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John Harvey, a newcomer from Sud· 
bUI'Y. Beauti-ful day, splendid condi· 
tions. 

Sunday, Jan. 29 (+25°): Ttwo inches 
fre·sh snow, foggy, slow. J. St. Clair 
Parson·s had with him children 
DJuglas, Anne, Howard, David.. Others 
were nr. Tanghe, of the National 
Library, the Ken ;Littles, the Joe 
Scotts. Jroined tby Frank Beooit and 
dauglbter Bairb (Irving), then all UP 

the T-bar, the easy way out. A 
draggy day. 

Sunday, Feb. 5 (+ 18°): Bright sun
shine, some fre.slh snow, tgood s.Liding. 
W1t:Jh the family to Le!May's. At 
F1ortune: · the Bill Ball family · com· 
plete with children Bill, Jr., John, 
Mary; the Eric Roys, Mrs. Edc, Jr.; 
the Geo. Kleins, daughter M>argaret. 
Around the DiP'Pers, excellent. To th~ 
Lockeberg, meeting U•p with Bill 
Beveridge, my insura;nce man, former 
NHL goalie, Bill, Jr., also .Amstin 
Re~d andl Bob !Leach. Lorna !Me· 
Dougall, a ver.y .good skie<r~tho' an 
archivist - came SIWinging d•own th~ 
Slalom. Largest crowd ever: skiers 
of every age s•warm the hills and 
trails· arid throng the lodges; line"ups 
a.t tows. and· cafeterias; non-s·kiine: 
walk•ers appe·ar in alarming n•umbers. 
So ·back via Highland· Fling. A glori
ous day's skiin?;. 

Saturday, Feb. 11 (+ 18°): Overcast, 
heavy sn·ow had made ·conditions ex
cellent. a:>icked u.p by 'M1ac early 
HazeL arrives· in afternoon with the 
Argue·s and J.ohn Junior. At For
tune Dr. Solandt, top steientist, was 
with MT. Loviuk, dea:n of Ottawa'~ 

diplomatic corps. Others noticed 
were the Doug . .Arg'Ues, Hemry Sedtziak, 
Gerry Perkins and- Fraser Steele, who 
throws a mean stone at Gle:be Curlin~( 
Olwb. Nice run out Excelsior. 

Sunday, Feb. 12 (+28°): 'Six inches 
new snow, storme·d all day, roads al-
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most impassable. Got past Wright
ville but met many cars returning. 
Gav~ up and drove to bus stop. Sat in 
Honey Dew till 1.3·0• for \bus. Arrived 
at Alexander 2.4·5. Small attend•ance. 
•Pres. .McHug1h :was• accompan,ied ·by 
Newman Club group: MadeLeine 
·Pigeon, Marie Flanagan, Joan Wals,h, 
Dr. Geo. Maye·r, aU of Toronto; Sophie 
RtoCJk·well, of M'ontreal; Winnifred 
Reeves, of London, Ont. Th'>wn the 
•bush trail to Duiillop's, where Sigurd 
Lockeber•g picked• us up. Home by 
&.15 and my amazing wife, after such 
a strenuous d'ay, •produced an appetiz· 
img fried chicken dinner in short 
order. 

Saturday, Feb. 18 (+ 18°): Off in a 
snowstorm, 4 inches fresh snow had 
already fallen. Flair crowd: Cairine 
Hod'gkin with fiance Keith Ingold; 
new director Lyn Christmas and 
daughter Darlyn, accompanied by 
Orian Low and Alan Stinoon. Good 
sliding. 

Sunday, Feb. 19 (+20°): Mostly 
brigiht ·sun·s:hine. Picked up· Peter Mc
-Dormack. Canyon pitted:· with ·bath 
tu'bs. iHlllzel was thrown on first run 
and shattered a ski pole. . 'Mac took 
a dive on .Speedway and broke a ski. 
Fixed up an old ski at Fortune which 
s·av€ldt the day. In future the Canyon 
must be properly maintained. Sigurd 
introduces finances Marie Thunaes , 
student nursoe in Montreal, and Arn
ulf ·Flaten, from McGill. Watched Que
be·c <Champs--Glen Frase~ 1st in com
hinted, Bob Irving 2nd-then· home by 
Highland• and Excels-ior. A grand day. 

Wednesday, Feb. 22 (+18°): A nice 
day for Washington's •birthday. With 
Wilmer MeN. et al. In lby Switzer· 
land. After lunch joined' •by the Joe 
Scotts and: around the Long Merry-go
round, thence to ·LeMay's. A quie1 day 
and good skiing. 

Sunday, Feb. 26 (+15°): Violent 
rainstorm had iced up the countryside. 
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Off in the afternoon with Hazel and 
Shirley. .Skiing difficult and treacher
ous. But the daring ski riders were 
und-aunted and the Quebec Division 
jumping champs were run off. Many 
spills, but no serious injuries. RJheal 
Seguin won with beautiful jumps of 
171 and 172 d't. Road conditions· had 
kept potential customers home in 
dmves, so paid attendance was dis
appointing. 

Sunday, March 4 (+29•): Picked up 
Lew Seen'S, team-mate in Saturday's 
non-skip victory at Glebe. Bright sun
Sihine, cloudless sky, 3 in~hes fresh 
snow. At Fortune the Roger Eatons 
had· brought ron AHan· (22 mos.) and 
th<e Don Stephens1ons oon Robert (15 
mos.). Met M:r. M. R. Rao here from 
India on Colombo ·Plan rfellow&hi·p. 
Johnny Veit was conducting tour of 
Russian scientists here re S13.lk vac
cine. Home •by Highland: Fling, rough, 
icy. WalJkers had .pitted it with holes 
and dulbs had left bathtubs un:filled. 
There ougib.t to ·be a. law! IDddie 
Quipp's Bowl was fast, w made wide 
bicycle-racer banks. Home by six. 

Sunday, March 11 (+25•): Day of 
many mood.s: overcast, powder srnow, 
fast; strong, warm wind, ·rain, slow; 
north wind, fa&t, becoming icy. Grand 
trip in Switrerland and Canyon, cross
checked 1by Trail 'Riders. At Fortune 
Dick iBarfber discusses civic affairs. 
The ·Frank Delautes present with 
Va1erie, visiting from Montreal, and 
little Suzanne·. The Doug Qarmans 
ha1l Jdmmy 3% years on skis and 
Jlohn, :})orn ChristmiB.s eve, in haver· 
sack. Harry •M•acdougall tells• me he 
joined· dub a.s jundor in 1~27. To 
Slalom to see O.SIO jumping champs. 
Henry 1Drury :painfully hurt on tow 
whne his kid· sister was winning girls' 
Pea.-Woo race. Terrific ride out to 
LeMay's. 

Saturday, March 17 <+14•): Picked 
up fM.is•s) !Bertie Laswton; et al. Partly 
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On the Pink Lake Tr-ail' 

.sunny, 3 inches powder snow,:..on.oord 
base. ·Canyon excellent. :Met in: with 
the Bud Keena.ns, ·Mrs. Mary Fraser, 
<lhildren Kerry, W<endy. Jumping and 
cros·s-country of IMid:get SkiJneister 
run off. Lew :S. and I make · wide 
circle of Dippers, Switzerland, up tow 
and back down Excelsior. Grand con
ditions. 

Sunday, March 18(+ 12•): With 
Hazel, S•hirley andl Noreen (vis.fting 
from Toronto) to Alexander ·parking 
lot. An unforgettalble day of bright 
sunshine, blue skies, excellent ski 
conditions, dark shadows on gli.sten
ing snow an;d friendly skiers· lounging 
on tlhe S'Un~benches. A day to pity 
those 'ben1ghted souls who through 
ig'llorance or incapacitJy, remained in 
the dank, dismal city. Among those 
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present: ,Prof. Jack Hod·gins, .R:M•C; 
tlb.e Dr. 'Rowan•Leggs, children .Peter, 
Sheila; Mrs . . Mary Gray, son •Michael; 
RJos.s Tlolmie, sou Kenneth; J~hn 

Watoon. Downhill and s•lalom com· 
pleted the :M.idget •Skimeister. A red· 
redo letter d:ay. ' 

Saturday, March 24 (+18•): With 
Hazel, Lew S. and• Johnny Ar-gue. 
Bright sunshine, har·d·packed snow. 
Backslip, fast run down Oanyon. Small 
crowd, including Mrs. !Miarion Smith 
accompanied· •by Therese S1marrd and 
Jean Rinfret; tJhe Dr. Don CaldJwrells , 
daughters •Susan, Judy. EnjoY'able 
trip to Keogan'.s via the old Western 
trail. the~~~. a wild rid·e out to •LeMay's. 

Sunday, Ma.-ch 25 (+16•): To park 
in m1lord• Alexa,nder's. lot. Beautiful 
day, but conditions &till hard. At 
·Fortune met John M.a.cdonald and 
Martin Greaves· (vis·iting from Hal!· 
'burton). Bill Irvirug and Geo. Brittain 
(venerable trallmakers) said l:ihe bush· 
whacking was· excel·lent. To the 
Slalom to witness ·th·e Cupsidoc 
TI'(}phy, annual masquerade novelty 
race. C-ostumes were ma-rvellous and 
trick .cours•e provid'ed much amuse
ment. Many non-skiers presen·t to see 
the fun including .Mr.s·. Gill, Mrs. 
Delaute's mothe·r. Being shown 
around ·by Bert Marsha ll were Chief 
C. D. Akran, Minister of Develop· 
men·t, W·estern Region -of Nigeria (in 
native costume) , M·r . R. A. Crofts, 
Nige-rian official {English) and Trade 
Commi-ssioner Rog-er P·arlour. And 
so ba;ck to enjoy a suc-culent chicken 
dinne'l' at the Argues'. 

Good Friday, March 30 (+30•): 
Bright StUilJShine, 6 inches new SiiiJOW 

turned to sugar. So to Alexander's 
with Hazel, Noreen and AI O•akes. 
Fortune cold and :uninviting, no cafe
teria, man·y complaints. Tlhe Russ 
Smarts arrive with Russ, Jr., Timothy, 
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S'isrter-in,Jaw IMrs. Beveridge, nephew 
Darcy Mia.rsh. Ohatted with Diok 
iOowan, a very ~per.sonable young cllap. 
Lockeberg Lodge crowded, long line· 
up at cafeteria. A couple of ride•s• up 
tow allldi ·down Canyon. Snowshoers 
were tramping Mort's~a eurious 
anachronism iS,p!endid• day's outing 
but l:azy day's s·kiin,g. 

Easter Sunday, March 31 (+28•): 
To the Kirk this· glorious Easter 
morn to practice the cult of my Scot· 
tis.h :forbears and· mingle with the 
f,a,ithful. Wol'd comes of skiing par 
excellence in the Gatineau Hills. 

Sunday, April 8 (+34•): Cloudy, 
tJhen clearing, S·Ugar snow. To Watts
ford's wihl!J Harrmoru, ·Ferdie and Lew. 
Canyon fast, fair attemdauce for this 
l-ate date .. Sat -withi J•an .M-unro, Norm!l. 
Johnston, M>aroi (f'eden.. Chatted on 
sun~ench witb. Dr. Taughe, th.eu 
moved• over wit!h t!he Tyler Thomp&on:> 
(U.S. Minister), who had· nothing but 
praise for the OSIC anid its achieve
ment. Brown patches appear on t;he 
h!ills; southern exposures• are lbare; 
waters gurgle in the •crreemSI on their 
noisy way to the sea. !So back via 
Dippers (slow) a,nd· the Highland 
Fling (fast and furious) . Home with 
mixed feelings. "For lo! the Winter 
is opast . . . the time of the singing 
of the bird"& is• c-ome, and the voice of 
t.he turtle is· heard· i·n the land." 

------------------------------· 
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THE 1956 RACING SEASON 
byQE. MICHAELSON 

· The express,ion "Y'OU cannot eat 
your cake and have it" ap·pears to 
characterize rtJhe first vart of the 1956 
skding season in the Otta~wa Ski Club 
area. The _ great imvrovements in· the 
skiing fa-cilities at Camp Fortune last 
year must, in some unexplai.nable 
'fashion, have presented an irresistible 
•temptation to the weather to be 
naughty to OSC skiers·. From an old 
habit .the clouds dumped a few inches 

of the dUJb. Although not in top 
Siha·pe a.s a result of injuries sustained 
during the 195·5 s·eason, a1l three 
Eho•wed up well during training at 
Mount Tremblant and were t·hus sent 
off to IOortina. A;ndy suffered a double 
fracture of his right leg in a prac
tice run in .Austria and Art joined his 
brother on the sidelines in Cortina 
when he unlucroily Slllffe·red a S'everely 
s;prained ankle just before ther giant 

of snow on the Gatineau 'Hills during slalom event. In spite of these mis-
December, but this proved to be al
·mosu the entir~ ration for January 
and· the first part of February as· well. 
.Although this u·nkind treatment was 
resented strongly 1by the Olub mem
bership, it waS! !l'evertheless helpful 
in proving that the O.SC is a.n organ
ization that ·rer'uses to let its mem
ber-s,hdp· down, come what may. Under 
the supervision of "M'r. Sk!iing" him
self, Jlohn Olifford, a snow preserva
tion and redistribution p·rogram was 
carried out continuously throughout 
this first vart of the sea·s<>n, all'<l the 
Club membershi-p thus enjoyed quite 
good skiing in spite of the paltry 
ration of the white fiufl'. 

The 1956 racing seas·on in the Ga
tineau area also benefited .from this 
<WOI'k and was run off successJ'ulLy as 
usual. The value of the early season 
tNlining was demonstrated in the 
Ganadian Downhill and Slalom Cham
pions.hips W'here the Ottawa contin
gen-t made a clean SJweep of the men's 
amateur events. 

Downhill and Slalom 

The three mem'bers of the OlYIIIlpic 
team from the Ott.a;wa Ski Club, .Anne 
Heggtveit and Andy and Art Tommy, 
participated, as usual, in Alpine rac
ing earlier than any other members 

fortunes .to her club mates, .Anne did 
not lose her nerve. !but performed 
well f.n all thrre .Alpine events, in the 
OLympics, and although Anne did not 
place in the· top ranks in any S'ingle 
event, she was nevertheless top Can
adian ~in 'the combined standing, p·lac
ing neit to the worh:l famous skier 
Andrea Mead! :Lawrence. 

Andy arrived <back in Gan•ada short
ly after the Olympics whereas '-Anne 
and Art remained! in Eurove until 
the middle of March. Anne took part 
in s,everal international competitions 
and showed! that she was back in 
form in the Ar~berg-Kil!nd:aha.r ~here 

she placed· well up in both events. 

.Alipine racing in the Gatineau area 
started' on January 8 wi•th• a ·prelim
inary downhill .race for Olas~ "C" men. 
juniors and ladies on C6te du Nord. 
Trervor Klotz ran the Oot.e in les·s 
than a minute to post the best time 
of the day 111nd thus 1win the junior 
event. Ed· MclntYTe and Peter Guy 
placed .second> and third, respectively, 
both putting up better times than 
Chris N'Owakowski. winner of the 
senior menls event. 'Marjory Hla.nna 
led· her older sister Isobel over the 
ftnis•h line by a thin margin in the 
junior women's divislion, 'both finis·h-
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ing well ahead, of J ·ane Lyons, winner 
of the senior women's event. The jun
ivrrs generally continued· to excel the 
seniors in .these races throughout the 
seasou althoug•h a few of the senior 
"C" men svmetimes• managed· to get 
a·head in the slalom event. Hugh 
Harris (Vorlage and O.S.C.), Don 
Welch, Dave Grimes·, Dick S•impsQn 
and Fred Tommy, in addition to the 
l!lb-ovementioned juiLiors, all won one 
or more ra·ces• in their dass during 
th-e 1956 season. In the junior ladies· 
events, Marjory Hia.nna liomina,ted the 
field throughout the season although 
h-e•r sister Ioo~1 a'll·d· Y'OUng Judy 'Mc
Cartney also posted victorieS>. Reg 
Toomey, Dave S•impson, R. G. RQss 
and· Malcolm Cleg•g were winners in 
the senior "C" men e-vents· whereas 
.Pat Parks, Catherine Grimes, Jinny 
Frip·p and Dot O'Reilly (Vorlage) all 
showed U·P well in the senior ladies' 
raoos. 
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Although the Ottawa skiers made 
a fine show in the Tascherea~' rae€, 
they failed to annex the trophy. Clos
est man was 'Peter Guy, who missed 
it by only two-tenths of a. second. 
There were no Otta·wa entries for 
either- women's class.es• or senior "B" 
men. 

·The·· senior "A" and "B" events 
got under way on the 14th and 15th 
of Janua-ry with Bob Gratton winning 
the d·ownhill arud the .. combined and 
lJ!ck !Porter capt uring the s•lalom 
ev-ent. The weekend was marred by 
Mervin O'Neil's injUTy wnich, un
fortuna,tely, kept this e:x:cellent skie•r 
out oof competition for the re,mainder 
of the season. Bob Gratton won again 
two weekS! lateT in the Ohristo.pher 
Klotz Memorial Giant ·slalom followed 
by John. Fripp, who took .th.e "Open" 
class·, arud Airnold Midgely, who cap
tured Clas•s "B". In· the O.S.C. Cham
pionships, Bo'b made lot three-in-a-row 

~s 
aASE.AT £ASOALS 
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the perfecr "after-ski" 
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by taking the Alex .. , West Memorial 
Trophy. Arnold Midgely celebrated 
his graduation to . "A" class by win
n.ng the slalom event :and placing sec
ond in the combined, In class: "B", 
AI .Poutanen and Ed Han'!la, both 
from Queen's, ca:ptured• the down'1i1l 
and slalom events re8'pectively, with 
Vince .Mid·gely taking the combined. 

The Ol!taiwa skiers: swept the men's 

OTTAWA S K C L U B 

prevented an even stronger Ottawa 

domination of the closed ev·ents. Bob, 
nevertheless, set a new closed course 
record on his first d'Ownhill run. 

The O.IS.C. sponsored the Que·bec 
Division Downhill and ·Slalom Cham
pionship Meet on Feibruary 18 a;nd 19. 
The meet was a success in all res
.pects·, particularly from an O.S.C. 
standpoint. John Oliofford captured 

amateur events in tlh<e Canadian the a.mateur downhill event followed 

C'hampi·onships at Callingwood·, Qn.. 

tario. Glen Fraser . and Sh-awn Fripp, 
both just .promoted fram S-enior "B" 
to "A", oaptured the dowruhill and 
slalom events while vetel'an John 
Clifford posted two close second posi
tions to win combined honours. BGb 
Gratton, Paul Smith. Dick Porter and 
John Gill were a~ll injured, which 

TROPHIES 

1955-56 

Dalton Wood 

Memorial Trophy 

at Left Rear. 

by Glen Frazer, Dick Porter and 
Claude Ri·cher. (The Uatter, iruci· 
dentally, outclassed a big field a few 
day:s earlier in taking the Annual 
Night 'Slalom at Beamish). John 
Fripp captured the "Open" class 
downhill and placed well enough 
in t•he slalom to take the combined 
honours. The amasteur slalom proved 
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to be a close contest with Bob Irving 
being nosed out of the winner's spot 
by two-tenths of a second. Glen 
F1razer took the combined title clos•ely 
followed' by Bob Irving. Claude 
Riche·r placed tourth in all .t·hree 
events. 

The Quebec Kandahar was disap
poiruting to Ottawa skiers. John Fripp 
gave the 'best showing, pl81Cing second 
in down•hill and combined and fourt·h 
in slalom in the "Open" clas·s. John 
Clifford was the 'best OJS.C. amateur, 
finishing fourth in slalom and com
bined and sixth in the dowruhill. 

'I'he Ottawa Alpine skiers ended lhe 
season pleas•antly by sweeping the 
annual •team slalom race. This meet, 
usually held• at •Mont Ga'briel. was 
taken over ·bY the O.S.C. O.S.C teams 
placed first in the ·~en's amateur 
clas•s, men's open, women's senior 
:a'Illd jundQr. Anne Heggtveit was· the 
individual standQUt of t•he .meet, her 
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time being •beaten by only two male 
competitors in the entire field. Dave 
.Midgley posted the best run of the 
meet and aJoo racked up the best 
time in the Cuspidor Costume Sla· 
lorn race the following day. 

Cross-Country 

The cross-country ra cing in the 
Gatineau area started on January 8 
with a ·preliminary five-mile run. Ed 
Hanna, preserutly skiing •for Queen's 
University, won the meet well ahead 
of team-mate K:eith Harris. Don 
W·elch, the only junior in the race, 
mad•e a very creditable showing by 
taking third place amongst the sen
iors. 

Claude Rioher came out of cross
country retirement ion the Gatineau 
Ski Zone Champions•hip on• January 
22 to retaiu his title. Ed. Hanna 
placed· a strOI!g secoll'll, a·nd Scott 
Griffin of Sed•berg Sehool l'lan past the 
entire· junior field. to beat Don Welch 

··------~----~--------------~------------------------------------· 

WRIGHT BROS SUPPLY LTD. 
PHONE : CE 2-5793 

250 CATHERINE STREET OTTAWA 

HULL BRANCH: PR 7-4920 

. - · 
• • 

GENERAL INSURAN:E 

PHONE CE 3-1966 

46 ELGIN STREET OTTAWA 

. -------------------------~---- ------------. 
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by over two minut~s. T·he total entry 
of rtweTI~ty•six competiotors· was h1ghly 
en•ooumgin•g and prolYSJbly the larg~st 
in sev.eral years in th·e Zone. 

The 0-tta.owa Ski ·Club Champion
ship, held on February 11, was the 
last one of the season in the area 
and was poorly attended as· a reSIIIH 
of the numerous out-of-town races in 
other events. Keith Harris won the 
senior event ahead· of Mike Scott and 
Don Welch captured the junior tf.tle. 

Jumping 

Althou.gh lack of snow prevente'<l 
the jumpers from trainin·g locally un
til the middle of February, seve·ral of 
the competitors fl.ttendoo a few out
of,town ·meets· prior to this time. Paul 
Berniquez captured• the Clas;s "B" 
title in the Red 'Birds• openi-ng meet 
at 1St. Sauveur on .Jiamiary 2·9 for 
the second year in· a row. The· other 
O.:S.C. jumpers d·id nOt fare as well, 
·but oMSJ!ned at least s·ome valuable 
training. 

In the Canadian Champlo·oo'hips a,t 

Midlan-d, Ontario, 'On Februa'ry 1'2, 
Hlheal !Seguin ·placed. fifth in a classy, 
i•nternationa.l field·. The Ottawa con
tingent was perhaps hampered· more 
by the e xisting snowstorm• than. the 
majority of the contestants·, anJ 
Rheal's effQrt must therellore be con
sid·ered very honourable. 

The annual highlight of •the jump
ing season in the Ga.Uneau area, a 

. tw{)-day .spectator meet on February 
~5 .and 26, wa.s as usual, ,Plagued· by 
bad. weather. ·Saturday's freezing 
rain forced postpon~ent of the Hull 
City ·title event an·d it was held in 
conjunction with the Ga.Uneau Zone 
meet the foHowing day. The hill had 
to be foot-tramped to brea·k up the 
crust and cond-itions• were exc~d-ing

ly fast and tricky. As a result, several 
of the competitors were in•jured· dur-
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ln.g practice, or d'llring the "first round·, 
and withdrew from the competition. 
RJheal S.eguin showed lhis• natural 
ability In winning the meet •bY a wide 
margin over the rest of the field. He · 
also beat the hill record of :1!89 feet 
-by 15 feet in his attempt to obtain 
the longest standing jump of the day, 
but his jump was judged, Incorrectly 
in my opin1on, as a fall and d·id. not 
C'Ount. ·paul ·B~rniquez and Gerald 
Boyer jumped well and •placed· fourth 
and• se•venth, res.pectively, in Class 
"B". -Credit is due O.S.C. junio•·s 
Delobe Panet and Reter D'llford who 
turned in commendable performances 
in spite of the advenre conditions. 

Paul Berniquez again won Class 
"B" at ·Morin Heig.hts on. March 5. 
RJheal .Seguin and ·RaY Des'l'lo-chers 
placed third and fourth, respectively, 
in Class "A" in spite of falls. 

The o,s..c. Cliamp-ioMhip was held 
on. -the new Intermediate Jump at 
Oamp ·Fortu'lle on Miarch 1•1. Rhea! 
JW·on by a clear margin ·aheM. of Paul 
Berniquez and• posted the first official 
hill record· of 124 ·feet. Peter Duford 
captured· the jun·ior title ·followed 
closely 'by Ed Mcintyre. 

The Quebec Division J'llmping 
Ohampionshi•p was held in· conjunction 
with the In-tern-ational •S·prin•g Tourna
ment at Lac Beauport, Qu~bec. Rhea! 
placed third; behind the t'Wo Trois
Rivieres ·aces, Jacques Charland and 
Lucien Laferte. T>he ·following 'W·eek
end Itheal topped the amateurs at the 
Midland .S:C. spring invitation meet, 
but placed• secon1l. to the winner of 
the open mell't. .professional Franz 
Elsigan from New York •State. 

This ended the season- !or all O.S.C. 
jumpers with the exception of Gerald 
Boyer who participated in the Fourth 
c.f July In-vitJatio.n M>eet at -Lalre 
Pla·cid. Some .people just d-on't know 
when to quit! 
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Contestants in the Cuspidor Trophy Race 
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Four-Way Combined 

The Ottawa Jru:nior team IWQn• the 
Quebec Division Championship bas
ically on its stren·gth in the Alpine 
events. •Showing ·complete supremacy 
in these events·, they toQk the first 
five places· in the downhill and the 
first, second and fl:fth in the slalom. 
Hugh HarriS! an.d Trevor Klotz won 
first an·d second place, respectively, 
in •both the dow:nhill and sla-lom. Ed 
Mcintyre won the cros•s-country, but 
was the only -one of three Ottawa 
sk·iers .t-o finish the raoe, as Trevo!' 
Kl-otz and· Peter Guy lost their way 
in the snow &torm. Tn jumping, the 
Ottawa team d-id• very poorly and con· 
sidera:ble improvement f.s· necessary 
to insure team victoriesr in the four
way combined in coming Y'El&rS. 

A eombined· Quebec Division team 
was s•ent to tJhe Canad~an Juni-or 
Championships wi·th the Ottawa con
tingent, eonsisting of 'Hugh Harris. 
Peter Guy, Ed Mcintyre and TrevQr 
Klotz, ·generally handling the Alpine 
even·ts. The bOY'S did very rwell in 
downhill, cwpturing first (iHugh), sec
ond ('Peter) and ·fourth (Ed} place. 
The sla.lom rwas a great disappoint
ment to the team, the best posi•tion 
being a severuth pl•ace for Hugh Har
ris. The team did n-ot compete in 
cross-country as• only the three best 
events counted iill the meet, a:nd• al
though Yves Douce-t from Trois-Riv
ieres was .top'ICanadian in the jumping 
event, the team end1ed up in bottom 
place in the com'bined' stand·ing. Hav
ing examined the results and compila
tion of p·oints carefully, I must confess 
1Jhat I am at a considera~ble lossr in 
justifying •the weighing of points• in 
each event. In faet. eve-n if none fYf 
the Quebec team members• had< placed 
in the top ten in· the downhill, the 
team would not have been rappreci•rubly 
worse off in total poi•nts com'bined. 
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Hugh Harris, Peter ·Guy and Ed Mc
Inty.re were selected as .part of a ten
man team to represen;t Canada at 
•the U.!S. National Junior Champion
ships at FrancQnia. Hugh an'Ci .Peter 
went while Ed could· not afford the 
time. The Otta•wa •Ski Ciub ~:Jso spon
sored! the entry of Marjory I:Ira·nna in 
the Junior Women's Division. The 
youngsters enjoyed s·ome valuable ex
perie·nce although none finished with
in t;he .top ranks. 

The s .enror ·Four-way Skimeister 
OhampiQn&hip a,t Camp Fortune was 
won decisively ·by John Clifford. 
Claude Richer, who won the cross
country by a considerable margin, was 
secoml, and slalom expert Bob Gratton 
was third. John, who won the down
hill, surprised every.one •by excell
ing the of.hers ca•nsiderably fill the 
jumping event. Delobe :Pan-et won 
all four events in the Junior Division 
to aggregate a ·perfect score. 

Concluding Remarks and 
Recommendations 

The 195·6 sea·son w·as a gretf.fying 
one for the O.S.C. with regard to 
Alpine racing. Our Club is the ·strong
est one in Canada in all amateur 
classes in the downhil1 and slalom 
events. The excellent ·mdget pro
gram coml.ucted• ·by John Veit and ·his 
committee insures that ·the material 
r-equired· to keep this supremacy 'Will 
exist in abundance in the future. It 
is up to the •Club to provide the com
petitorSI with adequate ra~in,g facil
ities. The results· of the Que/bee 
Kand·ahar indicated a serious need for 
a slalom ·hill with a consid&ably 
greater vertical drop than any of the 
e:l!'iSIUng hillSI at Oamrp Fortune and it 
is recommended that the Club ·con
sider the clear-in·g and• development of 
such a ·Mll in the very near future. 
A possible location for .this hill may 
be from some point east of the tower 
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at Sigurd's jump to the Meach Lake 

road. The hills around< Camp ~rtune 
are, unfortunately, not of sufficient 
elevation to provide a longer downhill 
wibh a vertical dtrop ex.ceeding that 

of the King Mountain dowiJ:hHI. 
The need for the recruitin·g of 

youngsters and adults interested in 
cros.s-country and jumping is obvi-ous 

and urgent. The cross-country f.a.cil
itie·s offered ·by the O.RC. are excel

lent, There is· c·ons.fdera'ble need for 
improvement in· the present jumping 
facilities, but th.e real problE•m 
appears to be the lack of interest 
in the Nordik events exhi•bited by 
the majority of the Club membership. 

With regard to stimulation of in
terest in cross-country, it is· recom

m~Snded that some crossccount ry events 
·be a~·f1angcd where the empha•31s is 
not on running faster than every

•body else. There are S'6Veral ways 
in which this objective can be obtained 
without removing the incentive to 
participate. One such "race" could 

lbe ibased on the same system as is 
used in SIJOrts car events. Another 
type would •be the · initiation of O.S.C. 
crossccountry medals of bronze, silver 
and gold wh.ioh would be awarded· to 
any member (at a small fee c·overing 
cost) s•atlsrfyi.ng certain minimum re
quirements. The requirements could 
be adjusted to suit 'both sexes and the 
various age groups. The •bron2€ medal 
should be so easy to obtain that a 
relativeliy inexperf.emced· S>kler with a 
·fair .amount of determination and 

energy ·could• satisfy the requirements. 
T·here a ·ppears to exis t g~ross 

exagger'ation in the minds of nume

rous ind.ividuals with regard to 1Jhe 
injury risk involved in ski jumping. 
This is perhaps one orf the reasons· 
why there are so few junior jumpers 

i-n· the area at present. It s·houl-d be 
emphasized that jumping under pro
per conditions entails a con~iderably 

At the Top of the T-Bar 

smaller chance of serious injury than. 

<for example, downhill mcin-g. If the 
hill is ·pr operly paclred. .a:nd· cleared, 
and if the youngster has the .proper 
equipment and is not attempting te< 
sb rt his .iumpin•g C•areE•r on ~he senior 
jumping hill at top s·peed, his injury 
risks al'e very small. It is cloor 

that considerable work is involved in 
preparation of the :hill and that strict 
supervision is n·ecess·ary at all times. 
From· •bitter e:leperience I can• testify 

that this involves work and attention 
away beyond the capacities of the 
O.S•.C. racing director. The Clwb 
Ehould .form a special committee to 
handle the !prep-aration of the jun·ior 
jumping ·hills and to supervise the 

:training of the juni<>r·s. Installation 
of floodl-ights on the junio-r hills to 
facilitate pra.ctice on week ni·gh-ts 
would. give jumping a big booSJl 
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GA TINEAU ZONE RULES 
Furnished by DAVE WRIGHT 

A. RULES AND REGULATIONS 

1. F.I.S. an-d· O.A.S.A. rules .pertain
ing to comp·etitors· will be en
forced throughout the competi
tions. 

2. Entering the races: locally a 
telephone anS'Wering service is 
used an-d· can•not :be expected to 
sup·ply informati<m. A telephone 
number is alway.s. suppl-ied: well 
in ad·vance throu•gh n€1WspaperE 
and the ·bulletin boards in the 

Camp Fortune Area. 
3. The fo1101Wing are the require

ments ·for e-ntries: 
(a) Name of the event 
(b) Competitor's lfulJ, name 
(c) Class (Jr., :SrC, etc.) This 

is vital as' some weekends 
there are three or four 
events of d-ifferent classes. 

4. Post entries •will no l·onger be 
accepted. 

5. Numbers must 'be picked up at 
the prop·e>r time. and place. 

6. Entry fee must 1be paid upon 
receipt of number. 

7. Number must be worn prop·erly. 
8. •Competitors must start accord-

A Juvenile Class was set up with 
the folJ.owing regulati:on·s: 

A. Age limi.t-14- to 16 years 
as of Dec. 31st. 

B. A Juvenile may move up· 
to Junior •Class if he 
wi~hes wi~h the sanction 
of the Competition Com
mittee, but once moved 
he cann·ot return to the 
lower class. 
(This applies also to the 

Mid:get Class· moving to 
Juvenile) 

C. Cost of amateur cards 
will be the same as for 
Juniors. 

H. ETHICS AND SUGGESTIONS 
In the pas•t the Gatineau S'k·i Zone 

has· had a re•putation for turning out 
competi-tors tliat few areas can match. 
The numiber, calibre and s•pir-it of 
.skiers in .all classes is envied by 
many. The Zone and the Ottawa Ski 
Olub are setting exMn.ples .for all of 
Oanad•a in many respects. Its· Mi-dget 
Programme an-d the intere~t of the 
Junior SJkiers· is observed by all clubs 
in t·he country w·hich participate in ski 

ing to their number and then competitions. No zones give out as 
only. 

9. Competitors must not s•ki within 
2{} ·feet of the course prior to 
a race. 

1(). Oomp'€1titors a:re reS'ponsible for 
their numbers. Failure to return 
them or damaging them will 
result in a charge of $2.00. 

11. Zone cards will be issued only 
-to members of ski clubs regist
ered. with the Zone prior to 
January 1st. 

12. Failure to comply with any of the 
abov'€J rules and regulations may, 
at the discretion of the racing 
committee, result in suspension. 

many prizes nor charge as small entry 
fees; nor do they support out-of-town 
c-ompetition as much as we ··do. 

With this in min-d the Gatineau 
Ski Zone Racing Committee puts 
forth these suggestions not on.Jy to 
improve the caJiibre of racers• but to 
improve the calibre of our own com
-petitions· and· th'€J reputation of re
presentatives of our s·ki clubs wher
ever they compete. 

1. Adhere strictly to the Rules and 
Regulations. 

2. Always c-onduct 
S1portsm~m and 
home and· away. 

yourselves 
gentlemen 

as 
at 
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3. Help the offici:a1s· and co-operate •------~-----~--~----· • 
with them. .Remember they are 
working for your 'benefit and. 
enjoyment of competition. 

4. Wihen not wmpclin.g, offer your 
services to the officials. They 
need help for fla,g-keeping, setting 
the cours·e, computing the results, 
etc. You can learn much about 
running a course by gate-keeping. 

5. Ottawa skiers tend to avoid 
downhill am.d slalom practice
especially the girls. Skiing on 
the s·ame hil1s' with you are some 
of the top racers in: Cana:da. They 
wm be glad to give you advice. 

6. Keep in condition if you 'Want 
to be fi·nanced by the Zone or 
Cl•ll!b to out-of-town meets and 
even international competition. 
Show them .that ·Y'Ou d·eserve 
their support 

7. Plan to ·oe ·a-t the ·presentation -of 
prizoo• Sit the end· of the season. 
There are many .prizes still not 
called· for. · 

8. !Remember wherever you com
pete that you are under Obs-er
vation 'by the Racing Committee 
and you 'Will be jud1ged· not only 
·by your standdng but by your 
behaviour. The Zone may sus
pend any amateur card .and can 
als•o recommend that an Olympic 
skier be dropped fr-om the team. 

Dominion Jewellers 
Cuara'llteed Watch Repairs 

WATCHES 

Fine Diamonds and ·Jewellery 

TWO STORES TO SERVE 
YOU 

308 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Phone: CE 5-7104 
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Phone: CE 3-9609 
OTTAWA 

·N·------~------------· 
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MIDGET SKI PROGRAMME 
by JOHN R. V EIT 

T HE M·IDGET PROG1RAMME was 

carried out in the same ·general 

outline used last year. It was· en

larged, however, to include a local 
service club that wished to incorporate 
ski Instruction with a junior .pro
gramme s·ponsored 'by their club. It 
was agreed that they would participate 
In the Zone programme for instruction 
only, and would• undertake too tra·ns
portation arud: supervision of their 

Cec il C.lark 
w ith 

M idget 
Class 

group oo and from the Pee-Wee Hill. 
ln terms of organizati-on, this expan
sion required that classes be ·held 
Saturd·ay· .morning and afternoon. 'With 
the service clU'b group receiving In
struction in the morning and the 
regular group usirug the hill in the 
afternoon. The oprogramme was In 
the main S]J.CCessful; however. there 
were some unneces·sary delays caused 
by 'J)Oor timing and too fe'W Instruc
tors. The pealk Saturday s•aw some 
6100· y<Jungsters ·receive inE1truction 
and we are happy to report tlltis day's 
activity went along 'WithQut a •hitch. 
thanlts· to the tremendous efforts of 

the volunteer in·structors. These in

structorS~ did a magnificent job of 

work all Winter, often under trying 

cond·itions and• deserve full credit for 
the success of the Midget programme. 

''l'he competitive opihases of the pro
gramme ·were ent huslaBttically received 
and many fine efforts were turned in 
during the various events. 

The final Skimeister e<Vents were 
again very encouraging with a total of 

96 individual entries. The boys' team 

from ISedberg waSt most impressive. 
with :paul Stokea..Rees demon·stratin.e: 
remarkable skill In aU four eventSt to 
win the Ne'Wt Barry Trophy. Miss 
·Fran Drury also put forth a determined 
and' very graceful effort to 'Win the 
Emil Danjaw Trophy in the gkls' 
Slklmeister. 

As a wind-up to th~ season a team 
competition was heldJ .at tJha Vorlage 
•Clu:b, Wakefield, and the competitors 
·enjoyed the experience of racing on 
new terrain. The •boys' team from 
Sed·herg deom.onstr.ating advanced fonn 
won the boys' events, with the hon· 
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ours in the girls' events goill!g to a •~-~-~~-~--------·• 

team from the Ott31wa Ski Club. This 

Latter COillJPetition was strictly a team 

event and the suocess of this· form 

of ·competition in the midget class 
certainly warrants strong consider: 

ation in future .prrogramming. 

rin reviewing the experience gained 

durill!g the past two years of opera

don, it was· decided that certain 
al;pects of bhe instructional program
me require modification. It was felt 
that classes hel-d· during the past 
Winter were too large to be hand-Jed 
effectivelY" and should rbe reduce~d to a 
more worka:ble size. A recommenda
titm was mllid•e to the Gatineau Zone 
and the Ottawa rS·ki C'lub that tlhis 
Will!ter'.s programme ·he limited to 
jUnior memrbers of the OrSIC, and that 
the Midget •Committee ·be reorganized 
to handle this ·change inr progn-amme. 
This re·comtnendatioll! has· lbeen con
cUrred in by all ·concerned and the 
new committee is· !hard at work de
veioping 1Jlans for the new s-ki season. 

A n-ew plan to prov!il.•e s·ki instruc
tion to a midget group within the 
City J.imits· has !been presente-d to the 
'Recreation Department of the City of 
Ottawa and to interested service clubs. 
A controlling comrmittee lhoas teen set 
up to work out the various details 
that are apparent in a plan of this 
magmitude. There is much rwork to 
do before thiS> City ·Plan can be put 
into operation; however, the com
mittee feels that a rwell-organized 
school will operate in the Ottawa area 
tlhis Winter. 
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Our taxi from airport or r.r. sta. 

JRSPER e 
.JASPER·IN·QUI:BEC 

P.O. BOX 1006 

ST. DONAT, P.Q. 
CANADA 

TEL. ST. DONAT 57 

·------------~--------------------------------------------------· ! RED LINE TAXIS-CE 3-5611 I 
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TRAIL RIDER REPORT 
by DON WELCH 

TH!ID WORK O'f clearin~ the trails of 
bruslh and fallen trees was started 

on the firSit Sunday in October. The 
Oanyon 'Was l:!hie first trail to be 
tack.led. A large group of fellows 
turned out !for the first w.eek-end and 
under d'irectiQn of Bill iScOI!it the Can
Y'Qn was made ·ready fur the coming 
season. Bin le-d the· Trail Riders 
throughout their fall ~ork 1but had to 
resig.n his position,_ as oa.pl:!ain of the 
Riders because he was- ·getting married 
-a very good: reason. The work was 
continued during t"he weeks that f·ol
lowed, woo before -the snow had fallen 
all the impontarut trails in the area had 
been cle.a:red. 

As the fall work came to a close 
and the boys were impatiently wait· 
ing ·for the firs·t .snow of the season, a 
meetin·g was held by t·he Trail Riders 
to elect their new captain for .the 
coming season. The boys elected 
for this ·position weTe Pete Clark 

ami Don Welc'h, who acted as co
captains. 

Finally the snaw came and· t•he work 
of cross-checkin·g commenced. Dur
ing the winter the boys· trie·d to get 
this job done on Sa turd'ays so that 
the trails would: be open for Sunday 
traffic. 11M& waS/ often d~fficult to d<J 
because SIJlow frequently ·fell on· Satur
days. The lack O'f s·now during ,Jan
uary :made the work of the Trail 
Riders comparativel•y easy·, ibut d·uring 
the remaining part of the season a 
much better snowfall was recorded. 

Another aspect of Trail Rider work 
that is impor,tant is the setting and 
mark1n,g of cross-country race courses 
and acting as spotters for these races 
when required. We also assi&tf:jd as 
gate watchers for some of the lp.rger 
S·Lalom events and cross-ch~cked 

Lockeberg jump during jumping com
petitions. 

Group at Wattsford's 
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1Some Qif the Trail Riders are be
coming competent racers in both 
local and• out-of·tQwn events. We 
were well repr€sented at the T·a·S·ch
ereau race last ye.ar, with the Simp
son brothe-rs winning their respective 
clas·ses. 

Trail 'Rider life is• ·fun and incident
ally it is a very inexpensive way to 
ski. The !boys, in retu-rn< for their 
work, are given the us.e of the loft 
of 1Loc<ke•berg Lod.ge for Q·Vernight 
a·ccommQdation. We are als·o given 
tow pas.s•es for all rope tows. in t!he 
area. 

.Since this report •pertains mainly 
to trail maintenance, I would like to 
mention two members: of the dub: 
Harmon Cahill and Ferd·ie Chapman, 
whQ are not 'Trail 'Riders: but who 
lhave been •called the "Trail M•arkers<". 
These men carefully marked many of 
the trails with red discs. This· has 
been a great . help to the mem<ber.g. of 
the club. 

OTTAWA SKI C L U B 

The Trail Riders would like to 
promote better and more enjoyable 
traiL skiing and· it would: be a ~r.eat 

hel·P to us and· a convenience to club 
mem!bers· if tih!e foUowing rules cou~d 
be obSlerved: 

(a} iPlease dio not walk on the trails, 
since )'lOU create holes in which 
ski tips can easily be caught, 
throwing the skier for a bad spill. 

(<b) Always fill in your batJhtuJbs a;fter 
you ·fall. 

(c) Be careful when stopped or climlb
ing on a hill that someone d<Jesu't 
collid·e witlh you. 

(d) Never ski alone especially late in 
the day. If you. must ski alone 
tell someone where y.ou are going. 
The prospect of being left hurt 
on a traiL for any le~h of time 
is not very pleasant. 

This comin•g season promises to be 
•bigger and better with all the improve
ments at •Camp Fortune. The Trail 
Riiders are· once a;galn grooming the 
ski trails· in an,Ucipation of winter. 

WILSON TYPEWRITER SERVICE 
Typewriters - Carbon 

ROBERT L. WILSON 
TEL. SH 9-9119 
23 Montreal Road, Eastview 

Paper • Ribbons 
- E. T. WILSON 

Agents For Royal Typewriters 
(Ottawa 2), Ont. 

·----~--------~-------~~--------~------------------------------· • • 
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SKI PATROL 
by KEN MARSHALL 

T HE SEASON of 1955-56 -comme-nced 
with a ·general meeting of the 

Patrol the first week in 'November, 
with the 'First Aid Refresher Course 
starting the following week. 

As a su-bstantial number of t•he 
previous year's membersh ip Tesigned. 
a vigorouS/ recruitin·g campai.gn· was 
~arr!ed out with the aid of the local 
newsp·ap.ers and rnd.fo sta.Uons. as 
well as personal aJppeals_lby t elephone. 
The result was an increase in strength 
of patrollers for tlhe Oamp Fortune 
area. 

The .programme of the genaral meet-
iaJJg was· <as foHo•ws: -

(1) Introduction of members and a·p
vlicants .. 

(2') Explanation of tJh<e Constitution 
nf the C'anadian Ski Patrol 
S·ystem. 

(3·) Rriefing to applicantS/ of their 
duties anld1 obli!l'ations to the 
Patrol, and: the qualifications re
quired'. 

( 4) 'Oriticism-· of last year's. perform
ance: finding ways and· means of 
correcting lriis~akes and· improving 
service. 

(5) General discussion, which included 
new ideas on procedure and ways 
of hruproving the ·Patrol's relation
shoip •with those 1whom it Sl6rves, 
as well as its own internal func
tioning. 

('6) The financial soitua'tion was dis- · 
·cusse·d a:ml• ways o:f improving it. 

First aid kits were returned to 
patrollers at the end of the course. 
During the next 1JhNe weeks ski 
tests were giv-en to '!lew applicants 
until they all had: .participated. 

'Dh:e tests· were ma.d:e on a d'esig
nated h ill with a toboggan upoll' which 
a dummy caSIUa:lty was strapped. Each 
candidate, on ski&, had to ta:ke h is or 
her turn at the side, in front and at 
the ;back of the toboggan, reSJpectively. 
Thus each applicant was given what 
amounted to three tests in skiing 
atbility and control on the bringing of 
a casualty down a hill. When the 
tests were completed to the satisfac
tion of Leaders, each new patroller 
was SIUIJ'l}lii:id with a ·kit. Doc Keenan 
was in charge of these tests with the 
assiSJtance of other patrollers in the 
area at t>he time 

In the meantime, preparation was 
made for the winter's work. Patrol 
Leaders met 'and d~W'11p a schedule 
for the year; together with a list of 
all J>6rsonnel. A copy of tJMs list was 
given to each patroller. TO'boggans 
were placed in each t.ow &hack and 
two were kept in readines·s at the 
First Aid C-halet; at the new T-bar, 
one was kept at the bottom and 
another at the top. 'These serviced 
the tlh•ree n"eW hills. 

· --------------------------------------------------------------~ · 
PHONE 8-2547 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

H. W. KEENAN, D.C. 
DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC 

1256 W E LLINGTON ST OTTAWA, CANADA . ----- --· 
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A telephone line !Was. installed which 
linked: up all tow Sihacks and the 
First Aid 'Onalet on the one circuit. 
This not only increased• the efficiency 
of patrollers• in clearing a1l areas• of 
casualtie·s, hut was used to despatch 
pers·onlll€Jl to slopes• reported to be 
uncovered·. 

First aid: service· during the s:eason 
was carried out in the regular pro
cedure .practised in this zone. Im
mediate .problems · were aLways dis
cussed on the spot; patrollers kept in 
touch with each otiJ:J.er during the 
week or at Beamish Hill when there 
was night skiing. In this way I 
believe we kept alert and were able .to 
rend€11" a satisfactory service to the 
club and to ·Skiers i·n general. 

'I1he annual .Patrol dance and fund 
raising campaign was held on April 
6t:h at Beamish Hill Lodge. The results 
have not yet been· completely analysed 
but it is believed t'hat the profit will 
be $5'5.0{} or thereabouts. 

OTTAWA SKI CLUB 

Members Rendering First Aid 

Bringing Down a Casualty 
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FIRST AID RADIO COMMUNICATIONS 
by GORDON GRANT 

THJE THIIRD YE.A!R of .success1'ul. 
ye•a even miraculous radl•o com

munications· from t:he 'St. J-ohn Ambul
ance Ski Patl;'Ol extended' from 8 
J>anuary to 25 .March. The standard 
setup ·was the base s-tation at Old 
Ohelooa, a portable unit at Camp For
tune, and a mobile station In the 
ambulance. This was a we ll-proven 
s·ys<tem of the yeer <before and all our 
resources, both operators and equip
ment, were pressed! to maintain the 
service. 

One should rememlber that this is 
not commercial equi.pment. w .hen 
tvoubles arise there is no corner 
repair men to pour out your troubles 
to, nQIT could we afford i.t. The 
responsi'bility falls upon the amateur 
operator himse lf to keep his equi'P
ment operatln·g. This· may mean oniy 
routine ·checking Olf the g.ear at tlhe 
home location, or actual repairs In 
the fi'eid (hills to you) during <YPera
tlons. We have had our share of 
:breakd·own•s to be sure, tbut fortunat
ely not at crucial mvmen.ts. 

Another restriction we face is the 
range or distance over which the 
equipment will operate with complete 
relia•bility. One particular instance 

last winter brought this ·forcefully to 
our attention, as well as another fact, 
namel'Y' that we are not alone WJhen 
pursuing our duties 

The case in 'point was• a very seri
ous accident at the Sialom Hill. At 
.about 1.55 on a Sund'ay afternoon in 
.March, a call came to the First Aid 
hut at ·Fortune that someone was 
badly hurt; could we get t:he am•bul
ance and with assis<tan·ce? A:bout 
thirty .second·s later, time for the gear 
to 1Wa11m up, the message was p.as·sed 
to Old Chelsea. When Howard and 
Alvin !Bergin reached the .parking lot 
a scant ten minutes later, the casualty 
was· in a sieiglh waiting for them, 
with a Montreal doctor in attend· 
ance. Hospitalization was urgent. 

As the am'bulance left, Old· Chelsea 
w·as called and asked to find· the 
patient's paren<ts, and at the· same 
time inform the hospital to expect 
them. The parents· could' not be 
found and b-y this time the ambul· 
ance was half way to Ottawa wdth 
c-ommunication to Old' Ohe looa very 
·poor. A-t the eruc!al mo ment when 
Harry Oram1)ton. operating in the 
ambulance, felt that lhe had: loSit 
t ou ch, Gerry Harbottle in the city . ~---~--~~~~-~~~~~~-~--------~---. 

t -

SOMETHING NEW! 

Ask Us About All Risk Insunm~e on Your Valuable Ski 
and Sporting Equipment 

IT CAN BE INSURED! 

WALSH and BARTLETT 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

186 BANK STREET CE 6-3001 

! 

·----· 
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broke in and relayed messages from 

the am'bulan<ee to Old Chels'ea for 

tJrue remainder Off the trip. The hos· 

pita! was in readiness and at the 

last moment, the p.atie·nt's !parents 

appeared at Old Ohelsea. Again radio 
came through and permis~ion to attend 
the patient wasr relay-ed to the dod-o: 
in the ambulance bef-ore reaching tJhe 
ho!'·pital. 

Forty minutes after the firet ca!I 
came through, the patient was in the 
eme·rg-eucy ward und-er eocp.ert care. 
It was some hours later that driver, 
crew, and radio operator ·breatJhed 
easily again. The s·atis•faction of 
achievement came bwo weeks later 

OTTAWA SKI C L U B 

when. we were informed thwt the 

patien·t had• •been discha.rg-ed from !ihe 

hOfl!Pital. 

Wf!> sincerely hope that similar cir· 
cumstance-s will not recur. If they do 
we s1hall hope that our preparation 
has· been adequate. With the new 
location of the ·First Af.d. 1h'llt tJhis year 
more pr()lblems have arisen. It is 
a much leS<& desirable location for 
communication to Old· Chel·sea, and 
the proXimity of the parkin·g lot 
.pose& grave 'Problems of automobile 
ignition in.terference. 'But we since·r· 
ely hope that our mea~rre resources 
will be eq:ual to th<e task. ·M<ean.while, 
for heaven's sake ski carefully and 
have a pleas·ant time next summer. 

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

BILL BEVERIDGE 
138 HOPEWELL AVE. 

The R.C.A.F. Captures Camp Fortune 

CE 3-6865 
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PARTNERS ALL! 
by JESSIE FEAR 

A GA'IN the GaUneau Hills echoed 
with the sourud of the fidd:le and 

the dancing feet of Ottawa 8'ki Club 
members and: their ·friends, when they 
joined: in the s{!uare d'ances at For
tune Lodge last winter. 

These dian·ces have become a regular 
feature and were off to an early 
start with the first one taking place 
on November 4th. . By -popular re
Quest we held: one every third Satur-

thes•e ihoedowns· un(Jer way. No-w that 
nearly everytbod:y is an· expert at old
time d1ancing, they are on the floor at 
the sound' of the fiddle, forming up 
their s·quares·. You do•n't have to be 
aru expert, howev·er, because a ·feature 
of these d'ances is the iru;rtructi.o·n 
everyone g€<tSI from J'ack before he 
calls a. number. 

Mem·bers of all ages attend. from 
spritely jun-iors· to our nimlble-footed 

day throughout January, February and v~teran seniors. Beside•s, s·win:gs and 

Milly Moneco, Jan Munro, Norma Johnson, Norma Downey, Jessie Fear 

March. With enthusiasm so keen, 
the-se gatherings have done much to 
foster club spirit. Th-e friendly in
foTmality of these d'ances gives us 
the O'pportunity of getting to ·knmv 
our fellow member-s better. 

With Jtack Zouble our caller extra
ordinary, whose fame for calling and 
teaching square dalllCiug has spread 
·for miles: around. the Ottawa Valley, 
and· a square-dance orchestra in at
tendance, there is no trouble getting 

turns are the stock in trade of the 

skierS/ and the welcome mat is. al

ways. 'out f·o.r new recruits. 

'The removal of the stoves was an. 

lmnortan.t factor in making more 
room and kept our enthusiasts from 
going 'home with ·blackened &hins. 
Also the addition of the ne:w chimneys 
allowed us to u·&e both fi're1Jlaces 
to advantage and lend a cozy atmos
phere. 
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Our 1biggest boon was the use of a 
diesel motor (property of Steve 
Saun~lers and! John Clifford) , 'Wlhioh 
supplied electricity to light the lodge 
and to operate the P .A. system. This 
~>aved our trusty ·Steve from hauling 
up batteries for every dance. With S·o 
many improvements tihdn~s certainly 
are lookin.g up! 

The SIUCCesrs of these dances has 
been largely due to the cooperation 
of many of <>Ul· members who lent a 
hand. A special vote of_ than,ks to 
SteNe Saunders for w<>rkiug behind 
the scenes, and to Oharlie Boland for 
always being on 'hand• at the cafeteria 
to kee•p the thirsty d1ancers supplied 
with soft drinks. 

Before the s•now flies we hop·e to 
Ree all you light s•teppe·rs at •Camp 
Fortune enjoyin·g another haP.I>Y get
tJo~ether, and! limbering up with a 
"bend ze knees" f<>r the coming ski 
season. 

OTTAWA SKI C L U B 

·------~~------~------------· 
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IS COMPETITIVE SKIING HEADED FOR 
A DECLINE? 

by W. L. BALL 

poiR the last few years oompetitivP. 
skiing 'has beei!J ·following an un· 

desirab-le tren~ that is n<Jt peculiar to 
skiing, but is· general in those S'I>orts 
in which a high d'egnle of .physical 
d•angeT exists·: the increasing tend
ency to emphasize their hazardous 
aspec.~G . 

In Roman times' .the demand for 
more and more thriHs was met by 
supplying bloodshed and death in· the 
glad•iatorial contests. Sport sank to 
t·he point wruere_ only paid assas·srins 
were p·articipating. 

More recen.Uy S·plliin's Juan Bel
monte .started bull~fightirug into a 
decli-ne .from whi·ch it will perhaps 
n·ever rec<Jver. By workllng very 
close• to the :bull, Belmonte gave the 
crowd a greater thrill than h:a:d any 
of his ·predecessol'SI. The effect on 
the sport was, h'OW€1Ver, devastating. 
',I'Ihiereaf•ter any<Jne who hoped to out
d'O him ·had t'D fight even cl<Jser. 
Genuine .. _lbuH~fighting became prohib
itively ·dJa·ng.erous. Trickery was de
wrted to. The bull's· horns were 
lbluii!Jted :and sometimes . a playful 
matador would even le•an on them. 
Then came the reaction. Sopanish 
fi'g>hters· visiting M•eocican rirugs suffered 
·Sieri<Jus g•ori.ngs and even deruth on the 
und<Jctored horns of the· Me·xioan bulls. 
Recriminations began to fiy and the 
customers became thoroug~hly disillu
sion.ed. 

At the preselllt time .we are watch
ing .footba!J. and• lhockey pass .thwugll 
a phase in which ·playing the man is 
considered. m<Jre .profitable than play
ing •the •ball or puck. Perhaps the 
appeal of watching athletes hurl them
selves at eo:a;oh <Jther with little regard 
;for injury has aris•en because a gen-

eration which has come through a 
series of world wars has acquired a 
su'bcons.cious. ta·ste f<Jr, <Jr at least 
acce•ptance of, a dangerous way of 
life•. 

Mong with this desire to watch 
groups· of eX!perts ·perform haza.rd<>ns 
feats. has arisen a disimterest in the 
sports which ·can for the old-<fasihioned 
virtues of tenacity and self-discipHne. 
The present status of long distance 
racing of any. kind is· an ex:am'Pl€!. 
Fifty years ag<J huge crowds Sltood 
for five hours a.t a time t<J watch 
Tom Longb<Jat and· Alfie Shrubb run 
marathons. How man.y would• have 
the patience today? 

Skiing has not escaped the blig•ht 
that is striking other sports. Wb.ile 
recre-ational skiing gain•s in popularitv 
every year, at least. two phase.s of 
oompetitive skiin,g are alread·y in a 
d·ecline in• this country. Participation 
in oros•s-country racing has• fallen off 
treme•ndously. This is· not surpris•ing. 
!Successful racing requires· hours of 
gruelling -train.ing and the will to 
drive y<>urself to .ex:haustion. Also, 
a cro-ss-oaun::ry r>aoe is not pa rticularly 
·Spectacular to the uninitiated. iPTo
ba•bly the SlatiSifaotion of overtaking 
o-pponent after Ql'Pponent in a long 
·race <>r the stimulation <Jf covering 
uphHl and down In a well co-ordinated 
eff<Jrt ·of mind and ·body are motions 
which no longer get across· to the;~ 

snectator. 
And what has happened• to ski jump

ing, probalblY' the g·reatest Slp()rts· 
s.pe'Ctacle of •them aU? Our modern 
downhill racer.s• have the ·courage to 
jwmop 'but the d€>t€!Tmina.tion, seH
discipline and long hours of conscienti
ous wpplicatl:on required' for succeSS\-
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ful ski jumping are lacking. Of 
course the craze for bigger and bigger 
jumps hasn't ·he•lped the situation. In 
this atomic age the<re is· not much 
prestige in executing a 10·0'-foot jump 
in good form. You have to do some
thing in the neighbourhood of :3.0'0 feet 
berore Y'OU •oan call yourself a ski 

OTTAWA SKI C L U 8 

still .h:ave slalom andi downhill. But 
for 'how long? -Downhill racing is 
already too dangerous ·and the bean 
poles which are used to mark slalom 
eours·es have claimed their share of 
broken legs. 

Dowruhill racing was alW1ays oa haz
ardous sport but in the last few )"ears 

jumper. Have you ever thrown a it has ·become suicidal The n·atural 
stone off a cliff and observed the _way 
it fksrt appears to ber ·gQing to land 
well out from t!he ·bas1e of the diff? 
As it dro:ps, however, Hs trajectory 
seems to curve in-ward. In the same 
way, as y10u leave the take-off of a 
big hill you have •the un•ha;p.py sus
picion that Y·OU haver overjumped the 
landing and will alight in the middle 
of the :parking lot. It's a great thrill 
but hard on the nerves. And, .thus, 
bigger and btgger hills• are being used 
by .fewer and fewer juillliJers. 

So wlhat if cross-country raci-ng and 
juilliPirug are on the way out? . We 

hazard•s of narrow tree-lined trails 
were not e·ruoug'h. Courses are 'being 
made steeper, straighteor and artificial 
bumps are p.rovided to earo'm the 
faltering :race•r into the woods. A 
slight mis•calculation on an icy rturn 
and• you end up with a handful of 
Smith-Peterson nails .holding the 
spl-inters of your sihattere·d leg to
gether. 

:Inte•rnationa.l racing is a terrf.fyin.g 
.proposition •because the additional 
phy>sical hazards of the cours•es1 in· 
erease the psy•chologieal stress under 
wkich the corutestant lrubours. You are 
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competing with the world's best, and 
besddes· a •hope f·or 'Personal fame there 
Is the fear zyf. letting your cQuntry 
d·own: Even in ·pr3/Ctice there is no 
relaxi:n.g. T.he ey•es Qf the WQrld• are 
on you <an{!• so you pu&h yourself to 
the limit. You are lucky . if you 
survjve the training periQd and line up 
at the stal"lt of the racer with some 
contrQl QVer yQUr n·erves. 

It can 'be argued that the hazards 
and stret:l'.:l€'8 are the same for all. 
This is a<SJ it should '·be but I do not 
agree that the penalties <for errors 
in ·co-ordinatiQn and' judgment s•hould 
be concussions and •brQken limbs. · 

Wlhat should be don.e ·abQut the 
s!tuat!Qn? The most valuable advice 
that can be offered was given by Dick 
Durrance -twenJty Y'6ars ago. 'I1hat is 
to place contrQl flags at points on 
downhill courses where excessive 
speed might carry the contestant off 
into the wood'S. I do not · approve 
of the lntrQduction Qf large humps, 
although some racers would consdder 
-tlhe ·courses too easy 'Without them. 
The user of bindiDJgs that provide no 
release or yield •nas undoubtedly in· 
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creased· the number of leg injuries. 
The pleasure &kier is certainly. ill· 
advised to use them and I do nQt b-e· 
lieve that racers· ben:efut suffic•iently to 
make the extra hazard WQrth whil~. 

In s·lalom -the greatest hazard is 
striking a •pole with the leg. Formerly 
bainJboo .poles made of two pieces 
hinged• by a strQng spring were used. 
Willen struck they fold'ed down and 
bobbed: up again. T·b:eir use might re
quire mQre flag ·WJatchers, because it 
is difficult to 'be Slllre ·~h·at a flag has 
•been missed unless a leg is broken 
over it. I w.onder, too, why t•he 
kindly practice of re11airing damage 
to the _cour&e between runners has 
boon a'band.oned. 1t t{){)k much effort 
but certainly made the con.test fairer 
for late starters 

I do not expe-ct to find unanimous 
agreement with my sentiments but 
am convinced ·that lf we do not d·o 
somethin-g to reduce the number of 
injuries whi-ch are iucur·red ln down
lhill a'!ld slalom -they will follow cross
eountry racing and• jumping into 
eclipse. 

At the Top of the John Clifford 
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·SKIING AT NORQUA Y AND SUNSHINE 
VILLAGE 

by CY CARROLL 

WHEN •business called me to Alberta 
last winter, I packed, •bY &kis with 

the hop€ of some &kUng, which h-ope 
was rfully realized•. I dou:bt that Bruce 
Hegg:veit thoull)ht when he put those 
"iS•ki"fx:ee" esca'De binding~S on my 
sk·is that •they would ever be as handy 
aSI they W€JI'e -on the' rugged slopes 
of •Miount Norquay. 

Let us first vis•it ,Sunshine Village, 
as I did on a week-end. My first real
ization was th•at tJhe bus tri'P up to 
Sunshirue is: n.ot -nearly as c-omrfort
aJble as• going to Camp F-ortfne in 
Jim Patrick's new model car, but i•t 
certainly was an ex:perience. The 
VilLage cMl 'be reached only by road, 
and the s~kiers travel •by bus from 
Banff ($4.50 !for return trip, includ
ing lunch). Private cars an~ not 
allowed on. the road, and it would be 

useles1s aiiJY'WaY for the• climb is too 
difficult. Even the b-usses must he 
especially desig1ned·. o-ur own snow
mobi!€l would be perfect. The bus we 
took was a Dodge Power W•agon with 
four-w'he·el drive and· 'snow tires. We 
took a-bout one and a quarter hours to 
make the 1'8-mile trip and 2,51}0-fOQt 
ascent in· elevation. I am t-old• that 
expert skierSI make this. run down 
the rorud· to Banff in a:bout an hour. 

At firs·t sig1ht. the r-oad is s10mething 
of a shock, ibeirug a narrow, single 
track wit·h precipitous d•rops at the 
edJge-s, hairpin turns, ~d views across 
great g1orges·. However, the bus d'riv
ers, like our own Otta:wa Ski Glub 
snowmobile opeTators. arH very com
p€tent, and the r-oad is. constantly 
kept clear by a cat€JI'·Dillar tractor. 

.SunSihine Village Is a self-contained 
&ki centre, r-estin-g in a valley of the 
Rockies rut a,n altitude orf 17,0·(}(} feet, 

and offering on-e of tJhe ·br-oadest ski 
te•rrains on the continent, with a 
va,riety of open slopes a nd· exceptional 
snow conuitions. The Villag.e has a 
main l-odge containing lounges, din
ing room, kitchen, snaok b.ar, s-port 
shop, etc., and good• overnight accom
modation. The guests were mostly 
westernerS! from Calgary and Ed-mon
ton who were indeed very friendly, 
and s•oon we were· all skiing tog-ether 
in our t;y.pical Camp Fortune style. 
I told an Ottawa skiing compa.Illion, 
Bill Heeney, about this •place. He and· 
his• wife made a vis•it to it later and 
·he agreed· that the skiing was· s-uperb. 

The slopes near the Village are 
well prepared ann lie· mostly between 
the great ridges, on a base of often 
fifty feet of snow. T·hey are b-oth 
steep and gentle, in many combina
tion•s•. A great advan-tage -of these 
ruii!SI is that if you get tired in the 
d~s·cent, you can d·o a christie, turn 
into the rid·ge and oome to a stop 
facing -uphill. To those who •htave 
be·c·ome used• to· the hard"packed hills 
of IOamp For-tune, control. on the pow
d'er snow -of the Sun.s·hine siopes· re
quire-s some pract ice, particularly in 
the use .orf greater power in the turns. 

The Sllopes are serviced by what is 
called a "•platter" lift. It operates 
muCh like the Oaomp F-ortune T-bar 
but is designed ·for s1ngl&person use. 
Irustead of the T-bars. it has "p-latters" 
or circulrur &tee! dislcs, whiCih fit 
between .t;he skiers' legs. 'l'he view 
from •behind ·Of the skier51 ascending, 
showing these red~painted discs 
against their ski .slackJs, i& quite 
·PictureSlC[ue. This lift operates at 
quite a rapid s·peed! and gives on-e a 
!feeling of easy ascent and complete 
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safEty. Sn-owmobiles are available tc 
take expert skiers to the many 
mountain peaks a,bove the Village fur 
fast d-uwruhill runs. Whiler we were 
skiing an a.valanche occurred on one 
of these ·distant peaks. The loud· 
"•boom" we heard is ch•aracteristic but 
to the uninitiated· it does'll't seem 
a-ssociated with an avalanche. 

T~he .Su.us·hine area, 'be•cause of its 
loocation and. altitude, rarely fails to 
have l}owder snow, plenty , of sunshine 
and plea&ant temper-atures. These 
conditions, combined with the bra-cing 
air; good• food- and the happ-y com
paJnionship of the univers·al ski frater
nitly, make &kiing in this· Rocky 
Mountain area a worthwhile experi· 

ence. 
The Mount Norquay S·ki Club set-u'P 

~10msthillig like our own, with a -day 
lndge, etc., sinee it is very close to 
the town of Banff and is easily re•ach~d 
by bus or private car. The altitude 
at the Lod·ge and the fo.ot of the chair 
lHt is ·5,70{) feet. This lower area is 
serviced ·by si·opes• and• rol}e tows 
similar to those of Mort's Hill aJnd th-e 
Lord Alexandeor run. 

!'Tactically the first person ! ·saw at 
Mount Norquay took a look at the 
badge on my ski slacks a·nd asked 
me how his old friend Sigurd Locke
berg was. This turned• out to be Da.ve 
Spence, who operates' a sl}orts s•hop 
in Banff. Dave is the Immediate ;Past 
.President of the Weste.Tn section of 
the Canadiaru Amateur Ski Associa
tion. We had a good chM about skiing 
generally in which the marvels of 
western skiing were, of courser, well 
and justifia-bly explained. 

The upl}er area is available from 
·the chair lift, probalbly one of the 
world's most tfamous· lifts. This is 
about 3,20{)· feet long, witJh a vertical 
rise of 1,30{) feet, staid to be the 
steepest lift incline in the world, but 
ve<ry modern and safe in design, ·bring
irug the skier to an altitude o·f 7 ,00•0 
feet. Don't forget your camera; for 
th-e photographic •pr-ospects· from thP 
.top of the lift are super•b. Probably 
twenty times· as many people ride thP. 
chair lift for the thrill, the vierw and 
for taking l}hotogra,phs, as thos•e who 
descend the lhard way. 

Mount Norqu::~y 
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At the t~ of the lift is a remark· In this setting nature is· massive and 

able chalet, called the .Memorial 

Oa'bin, the unusual construction of 

which ma'Y ·puzzle the visitor until he 

realizes it is avalanche-proof. Last 

winter a great . avalanche hit it and 

the only los-s •was. the chimney. You 
may have seen 'Photographs of this. 

avala.nche in· recent national advertis· 

in•g. At the chalet some of the world's 
greatest s·kiers have paused before 

starting down the Giant 1Slalom and 

the Downhill. From this outlook one 
can sometimes s·ee a mighty eagle 

wheeling in s·low majestic flight and 

get within a stone's .thr.ow of a moun· 

tain goat. From hoce too, you ca:1 

see across to the much-photographed 
.M.ount Rundle and the snowy peaks Qf 

t!he Fairholme Rlange. Far ahead the 

peaks of the mighty Aylmer, Peeche 

and Inglismoldie tower to the s•k>y. 

timeless, and man is small. 

I experienced' a phenomenon in the 

Rockies that might be worth mention
ing to members of the Otta·wa Ski 

Club and which is- called "fiat-light· 

ing". For an hour or two, usually 
in mid-afternoon, this effect-creatro 

by sun, .snow an<L refiection~causes 

the ski terrain to appear to· flatten 
out and tthe Slkier can't readily see 

the curves, dips and• roug.h S'POts. This 

.co.ndiUon, famiUar to Alopine skiers, 

can be mos-t upsetti:ng, and there's 

nothing that can rbe done about it. 

Then the effect departs as rapidly as 
it came·. We to·p·ped off the day of 
skiing at .Mount Norquay lby driving 
across bo tb:e other side of town for 
a. dip in the sulphur ·pool at the 
Upper Hot Springs, and after this· 
relaxing swim 'Were read·y to call 
it a day. 

Best Wishes to the Ottawa Ski Club 
for a Successful Season 

FRED H. GOOCH 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 

:ao MacLAREN STREET CE 4-5936 

·-----------------------------------------------------------------· 
Compliments of 

Honeywell, Baker, Gibson, Wotherspoon, 
Matheson & Lawrence 

BARRISTERS 

224 LAURIER AVE. W. PHONE: CE 2-1143 

·----------------------------------------------------------------~· 
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S-DAY, 1956 
by ELMER CASSEL 

s ·DA y is S·ki Hike Day for about a 

d'\)zen and a half Glas1ha;n School 
boys who annually tr-ek to Camp For
tune from Kingsmere via the Can'Yon 
Trail and down to Wrightville-a total 
distance of twelve miles . . . plus. 
Weil, seven or eight in.ches of new 
snow at ten below zero are just what 
the doctor ordered for good skiing; 
an:d with the promise of suns•hi·ne and 
moderating temperatures what mor9 
could one want for a Saturday? 

As".rembly was• called• f{)r 8.30 to 8.45 
at Glashan <School-fif-teen· minutes 
earlier than regular school time--to 
avoid being left behind· when too last 

car left at nine o'clock The last 
would"be skier mislaid instructions, 
and• took .five minute& too long to walk 
the two block~ f.rom lhis ·home to th" 
school. Well, trai-n time and ski time 
d·on't ·wait for 'Johnn.y come lately' 
and the la&t car left just two minute-s 
before John'Thy got there. "Late for 
s·chool!" Take a note to the teacher. 
"Late f-or skiing!" N otJhing to do but 
go home ann wait for the truant 
officer. But not on Saturday. 

Kingsrnere, and everY'body out! 
First objective is Wattsford's .Look
out. Here noses are c-ounted and 
turned towards .Camp F1ortune, 'With 
the light-hearted lead'ing the way. So 
far, so good! NQ slow •pokes and' only 
two or three left on ~hie Top of the 
World. So down: and past two or 
three <Jn the Speedway, but they'<l 
catch up at Grnnde Allee if n<Jthing 
serious happened . "W'hat did YQU fall 
for?" "I''d have ·been OK if Paul 
hadn't fallen iu front of me." "Yo.u 
made it too!" "Gee, this is. fun!" 
"Amy more good• hills· like t•hat ?" 
"David and Pete are siill up there." 

Nose counting and three· missing: 
Correction-covered• with snow! 

Camp Fortune, and only ten•thirty. 
"Park YQUr haver sacks in the Tweeds
muir Room." 'Six or seven of us 
climbed up Bonny Brae to havA D 

look at the Dippers; but the Horse 
Race got checked ins-tead. T>hen over 
to -Mort's Hill. "Here he is!" "I've 
had· s61Ven rides· up the tow already." 
"I broke a ca•ble, but Terry let me 
hav-e hi-s s-pare." "Do you kn<JIW Mr. 
Patrick?" "Yes·." "He lives• next d<Jor 
to u.s." So it went Ullltil noon, with 
everyone erujoying win·ter's b<Junty to 
the full. 

Time to eat, and what appetites! 
Big 'boys call! eat two hamburgers, 
a serving of 'bean·s (•without weiners) 
a piece of cherry pie, a chocolate ·bar 
an:d a .glass <Jf milk. Smaller boys 
can eat four hot dogs· with- mustard, 

·beans, a large serving of cake, a 
piece of pie, a chocolate -bar, two soft 
drinks and1 .. . . "Wlhy hello, 'Johnny 
come lately'! You're just in time to 
eat. How did you filld• your way up 
here?'' "My Dad brought me up." 
Fortunately, Dads ~B;re real decent 
albout things· like that. 

At one4ifteen, the last ones start 
up the Can.YQn Trail, assured that all 
si:Jrteen are -present. "Track!" Some 
more cross-checkin.g and a w<Jndel'fui 
run down past Wattsford's Look<Jut. 
It's a relie·f to know that <>uts'ide of 
a •few tumbleS! at the turn, everyone 
is :going to ·be able to make it this 
year. 

Past Kings•mere Lake. Number six
teen s·eems to be miS'sing. "H<JIW many 
behind you, Bill?" "I'm the last." 
'\Sure?" "Yes, Sir" .... Perha;ps i hoo 
erred in my countirug. The trail 
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had 'been broken •by Qne lone skier, 
but at the •bottom of the first run, 
two s'kieTS' had· branched off .the trail 
tOtWardiSI 'The Ruin'. •EJCploratioru in 
;this direction proved' a wild· goose 
chase, so Bill antd I ·headed hack to 
vh-e trail. Readin.g the s·igns of the 
ski&, it was apparent that no Qn·e wa& 
poking along. Outside of noting 
where some•one oo'llt come too close to 
the fence post on the last run, there 
was no sign of life on the trail until 
we caught ·sdght of the last three 
almost at the lodge. 

Pink Lake Lod·g-e, and a loud s·ll<Out 
topped with •a rousing Glebe cheer 
from three Glashan alumni heralded 
our arriva l. Strango how three boyf' ' 
voices . can sound like forty on the 
loos-e. Pies, and more pie~! Y.um .• 
mmm .. yummy! And a whQle lemon 
pie saved especially for t •he late 

arrival.- "Where's Robert?" "He went 
doawn to the car with his Dad· at Kings
mere." "Yon saw him?" "Yes, ·Sir" 
Then my count had ·boon correct. 
Btut had he gone to the .car? Well, 
there w.as e~tra pie f:O!" John, the trail 
leader; for J.im, who had brought up 
the rear; for Bill, who had helped 
search for the wanderers; for 'Paul. 
who had loe.arned to Stki this year; for 
Boblby, who had made the most im-
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provement and f.or Peder, the yQung
est s·kier. 

.Tust when· the last of the· lemon 
pie had been devoured, Robert, a bit 
tired, and· slightly worried:, walked in. 
He had stopped to a(tjus·t a fittir.g 
after the last count ·below Wattstford's, 
and then, unwittingly headed t owards 
'The Ruin'. Not seein.g Harmon 
Cahill's trail markers, he had back· 
tracked till he found them. Better 
than that, Harmon. 'Cahill found him 
on the trail---but <too late for pie. 

Birch Valley, andt the last on-e down 
·had the ·best run: thQugh e·ve·ryone 
enjoyed it. Another hill to climb! Or 
shall we go around• this• year? Watch 
for that 'ba!'bed• wire fence at the 
bottom. Alas, too late! One casualty 
- a torn pair of slacks. S•omehow the 
flat section!> seemed to have van.ished, 
but -perha-p!! it was just the friendlr 
bante-r that made the distance seem 
short. Neve•rtheless this was the first 
time that Wrightville had• been 
reached tbefure dark. Civilization' had 
caught up with us. 

"Ga:IJt we have a IJ:iike again next 
year ?" "Poss·ibly, 'but here's the bu2. 
and supper will be waiting •for fifteen 
hungry tummies·." (One had to go 
back to Kin1;1sm-ere to prepare his own 
sup·per . . . . Fourteen . . . . fifteen 

s·ixteen happy ·boys. 
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SYNTHETIC SNO~WSTORMS 
by J. S. P. 

For some years• a gritty ·sort O'f 

Si!10W has 'bee.n made by grirudling ice 
with special machinery a-nd ·blowing it 
on s•lopes or jumps for a particular· 
occasion. E-ven befo.re World War 
II this was done lilt Madison Square 
Garden, New York City, f•or winter 
sport showB•._ At Lake Placid, N.Y., 
a ski jumping -competition takes> place 
~>.very Fourth of July by means of the 
same me•thod. 

But a new process has been dis
covel'ed which manufactures a fine 
snow that cann.ot be distinguis-hed 
from the real stuff. It consists o-f 
bringing compress-ed air and· water 
together in the same manne:r as a 
paint s.pray gun. 

The method· can be·st be e~plained 
by describing the installation at 
Fahnestock State iPllirk, Putruam 
Oounty, N.Y., just off the Taconic 
ParklWay and 60• miles north of New 
York City. The elevation is 1,100 

fe•et and the temperature· average 

about 10 degrees be1ow that of th.e 

city. Here the ski terrain comprises 

a main slope 1,000 ft. long, 200 ft. 

wide, with a verticllll descent of 210 
ft.; beginne-rs' slope 3>50 ft. lon,g, 350 
ft. wid·e, with a d:rop of 60' ft.; five 
short trails thr-ough 'the woods. All 
m these a-re equipped f·or artificial 
snowmakin.g. · 

Two aluminum pipes, one for water 
and the other ·compres·s·ed air, extend 
alon,g the hill or trail. At intervals 
in these lines are v-alves to which 
"llllteraLs" are aJtta·ched. The 1aterals 
co-n.s•ist of an air 1hose, a water hose, 
auld an electric line containing heat
ing elements to keep• the water f:rom 
f:reezing before it is sprayed. At 
intervals of 24 feet on the l-aterals 
ther-e is a S'Prirukler unit which lo-oks 
like the ordinary revolving garden 
sprinkler. It is mouruted on a metal 
box that contains> a heating cart:ridge 

Front row: Herb Marshall, Irene Stitt, Mrs Marshall, Suddy Ashfield. 
Second Row: Misses Steele, Moneco and Downey. 

Standing: Dr. Guiou, Ron Diotte. 
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to ~ee·p th·e water from freezing and, 
what is m<Jre important, to heat the 
compres·sed air. The air enters at 
one end of the box and the wa·te.r at 
t·he other. 

'Dhe compreSISed air atomizes the 
water and sends a finoe mist high 
enough that, with .t•he temp·erature a 
few degrees ·below freezing .p·oint, it 
crystallizes and ILeooEmds to the 
g.round in tlhe form of s·n<ow. This is 
closely akin to Nature'131 own method 
-sn{)w being defined as "water 
vapour in the air th·at h·as crystallized 
into geometric forms". 

At Fahnestock the slopes. are open 
for skiing only on ·week-Emds. so that. 
theoretically t'he s110wmaking coulti 
be done on Thursd·ay or ·Friday ni!OO,.t.s 
But since it is impossible to foretell 
.temperatures, snow iSI made every 
night conditions are favourruble. It 

is always carried out at night because 
o·f the lower temperature. The wind 
also is a factor, for a stiff breeze can 
~arry the snow off iuto the wood~ . 

with little falling where it is wanted. 
You may wonde.r how it is noss~hlP. 

to .ski wHh all t•hosoe laterals stretched 
acros:s the hills or trails- they aren't. 
Tbere a.re six laterals with a total 
of 42 sprinklers. Under ·favoura•blA 
r.<iutiitions snow is made at the rat.P. oF 
about one inch an ·hour, and ear.lt 
fiiOrirukler covers a circular area 60 
t.o 80 :feet acros.s. As snon as a 
Ru.ffi<Cient depth is laid· down the 
laterals are dis·connected and moved 
on urutil all ·parts of the terrain have 
beP.n covered, then thiS/ equipment iR 
r emoved for the wee-k-end. 

Here is •w:hat was <aohieved at 
Fahnestock. Betwee-n, natural and 
artificial s·now, a l"to-3 f(}()t 'base was 
built up in De-cember. W·hen necessary 
a fres·h mantle was laid· down somP· 
time between the week-ends. This 
plan worked out so well that at no 
time during last season were thP. 
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slopes without snow 
The skiing facilities· in the Fa:h·11e

Rtock State •Park are run on a con
r.ession basis by Gilbert 100 wards, I•nc .• 
of S·ca.rdale, N.Y. This company must 
have sunk a great deal of money into 
the development. The aluminum pip· 
ing, lateral hose, sprinklers, two 
In·gersoll-Rand• portable compressors 
and a host of ot•her necessary gadgets 
m~st repres•e11t a tremendous in,vest
ment. In spite of this the company 
announced a successful season, and 
p~ans are no•w under way to expand 
operations next winter. 

This ne<W proce·SIS for making snow 
was d-iscovered quite accidentally by 
a compa.ny that designs· and !build~< 

agricultural equipmeut. An effort wa.s 
being made to produce s·prinklers tha.t 
would create a warm fog to pT<Jtect 
citrus fruit groves on frosty ni~hts. 

The equipment used' steam mixed with 
comp·resood air. One ·cold nJ.ght thP. 
en-gineer making· the test was for 
some reason called· back to the plant. 
In the meantime the steam supply 
haJPpene-d to fail. When he returned 
a·bout a.n ohour later the su'flprised 
engineer !found the ground covered 
~ith fin·e snow .and a miniature bliz
zard in progress. The sales manager 
of the concern so•on r ecognized th.e 
possibilities in this field and has 
alreasdy sold t•he idea to several ski 
developments· in the U.S. 

.Some d'!l.y in the dista.n.t future WP. 
may a.d•opt this doQ-it-yoursoelf way of 
p·roviding snow for our hills at Camp 
Fortune in time of n.eeod. But in the 
m~antime w e must continue to rely ou 
Uller, the god of winter and· skiing. 
to bring u& a fre&h supply P.very 
Friday night. 
Editor's Note: The aJbove is a digest 

of a technical article "N<ow they're 
mruking s·ru:>w" by C. H. Vivian , 
which appe-a.r ed in t·he Apr il number 
(195&) of Compressed Air Magazine. 
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THE ROCKS OF OUR GATINEAU HILLS 
by FEN HENDERSON 

MOST o1' us are consdous of our Gatineau HQlls are part of the Shtield. 

good fortune in lhaving the Ga.- This world of ours is• about 4•% bil

tineau Hills at our back d·oor. At lion years· old. and the first 4 billion 

any time we can hop in car or buf; 

and, in half an •hour, be enJoyoing the 

years in its •Mstory is called Pre

cambrian time. The rocks of the 

rocky, picture-sque scenery of the Ga- Gatineau Hills were fQrmed fairly 

.Uneau whic-h CQntrasts so greatly late in Precaffilbrian. time---.about 1 

with the• flat to gen·tly rolling country billion years· ago. They are quite 

around· Ottawa itself. But, although 

most of us' are ·aware of the com

pletely different topography, probably 

not many give much thoug>ht to the 

rea&on for •the sud•den change. 

Our · good fortune re&ts in living 
near the boundary betweem the St. 
Lawrence Lowlands wit•h their ,fertile 
farmlands, and the great :Precambrian 
Shield with its: treasure· house of min
eral deposits which extends north 
from Ottawa to the Arctic !&landiS· and 
forms nearly half of Canada. Our 

•· • I 
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youthful oompared with some Precam

brian rocks. in ManRoba which are 

nearly 3 •biliion years old•. Neverthe

less. a ·billiQn years, more or less, 

even in geological parlance, is· a fairly 
respecta'ble age! 

'rhe rocks of the Goatineau Hill'l 
were at one time limestones•, sand
&tones and shales, very much like 
the limes·tones and sandst!Ones on 
which Ottawa is built. But they have 
undeTJ!IOne mountain•building proces• 
ses during •which they were folded. 
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twisted and br·oken, dee·ply buried in 

the Earth's crust, and heated so that 

they re-crystalized a.nd partly melted 

and fl.owed. Gra;nite and other igne·ous 

rocks formed in the roots 00' these 

mountains se·veral miles beneath the 

Earth's surface. Thes•e ancien.t moun

tains, which towered thousands o.f 

feet in· th·e air, were then worn away 

by erosion to expose the granitic 
rocks in their very roots. 

W·hat we see and ski on today ar2 
tJhe roots of this old mourutain chain 
which are made up mainly of gran
itic r.ocks but with .remnants of 
crumpled, twisted, highly altered 
limestones, s·and:Sitones and other sed
imentary rocks scattered through 
them. The original limestones have 
been changed to white ml!-flble (crys
talline limestone) and: the sandstJon.es 
and shales tJo quartzites and gne.J&. 
ses. We can still see these oid sedi
mentary rocks al'()ng the Ridge Road 
betwe.en Old· •Chelsea and the cu.t
off to Lemay's, or along the trail be
tween Kingsmere· and Pink Lake. The 
old· white crystalline limestones in 
particular contain· a wealth o1' in-

. teresting min•erals· associated with 
them 'Which <formed when theY' were 
·buried mHes. beneath! the surfa·ce. 
We oan find beautiful crystals of 
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Lake and on the sh·ore o·f Philip's 
Lake; and ~·orne of the pretty pink 
pE•gmatite dykes along Dunlop's Road 
contain enough uranium to make a 
Geiger cou!1ter tick! 

In contrast to the old rocks of the 
Gatineau Hills are the flat-lying lime" 
stones, s·a·hdstones and Slhales that 
underli~ Ottawa. They were deposited • 
as muds and Sland'SI in the ocean bot
tom at a time when this area was 
be1ow sea le·VEll, a;bout 500 million 
years ago, and so ·are about half as 
old as the rocks of the Gatineau Hills. 
They have not been greatly disturbed 
since the time they were formed. 

The most .recent interesting episode 
was the advance of great ice sheets 
or glacier& from different gathe·ring 
grounds in northe·rn ·Canada. One of 
t·hese gathering grounds or centres 
of ice dispersion was in the Labra
dor peninsula. The ice s.pread out
ward f.rom there and• ad'Vanced south
ward across Ottawa and t·he St. ·Law
ren.ce nearlY' ·as .far S'()Uth as. New York 
City. This• g\'eat ice sheet incor.por
ated in• its lower part loose rock 
de'bris, and ground. down the solid 
rock over which it pressed. It car
rie·d with it vast quantities o<f this 
debris in the form of ·boulders, sa·nd 
and silt. When the ice melted, it 
left the surface covered with accum-

green apatite (ore of phos·phorus•), ulations· of this transported• materiai 
books of brown. mica, ma:gneUte such which we see tod•ay a;s b'()ulders, gra
as at the old· Wright Mine near Pink · vel, sand· and · silt Iittered a•bout on 
Lake, graphite, vyrites and dozenS/ of 
less wen k·n:own min·erals. Old mica 
pits aliQng the Ridge Road near Old 
Chelsea, ne•ar the Pin•k Lake Trail 
and at ·Pink •L:~.ke its·elf are interest
ing places for the mineral collector; 
deposits of brucite (an ore of magnes

. ium), similar to that ·being mined 
near W•akefield, outcrop in a •band of 
limeston•e nofltheaGt of Harri·rugton 

the rocks. 

When this Labradorian glacier had 
melted baclt as far 'as the Ottawa 
valley ·a.bout 7,000 years ago (which 
is only yesterday in geological time), 
this area was depressed below sea 
level. Consequently, as· the glacier 
retreated, the sea· water entered by 
way of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and 
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·formed what has been called the but the .SlaLom, Alexander and the 

Champlain Sea. The se•a-lbottom de- other hills around Camp Fortune were 

posits ·of t!his arm of the ocearu were 

fine sand and clay, and beach d'e

posits of sand and gravel formed 

along the shores of t!his sea. Today 
several such ·beaches mark the old 
shorelines that formed. as the land 
rose and emerged rfrom the sea. No 
less th(!.n five of these beach-es can 
be seen at ddfferen.t levels in the 
valley lead·ing up to Kingsmere iL8ike 
from ·the east. The htg'hest beach in 
tJhe area has an altitude of 600 fe·et 
rubove sea leve·l. When. it formed, 
only the tops of the higher Gatineau 
Hills lying above .this elevation were 
not covered· by the sea. In those days 
Beamish 'Hill aud most of the Pink 

neve·r covered. 

.So next time you pause on th·e top 
of King Moun.tai·n., take a moment to 
consider that the panorama before 
you is· formed by rock .formations 
tha;t repres€1Ilt aeonS< of tim-e. You 
stand oru the roots of an old mountain 
chain that towered thous-ands of feet 
in the sky rubout 1,000,000,0·00 years 
ago; the great ·plain to the southwest · 
is floored by limestones and sl!Jild
stoues formed in an ocean: that ex
isted about 600.~00 million years· ago; 
and the clays and silts of the fertile 
farmlands below were deposited' in 
an aJ'Im of .the .Mlantic Ocean that 
cove·red those lowlands only a few 

Lake Trail were beneath the sea, thousand, years ago. 

Trail Signboar-d at Fortune 
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WALLY BIGGS 
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PHONE PA 8-1723 
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-~~--~~--~~-----

1 
Compliments of 
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SKIS 

I thi•nk that I shall never see 

A stick so trioky as a ski. 

Steer the darn thing a& I woi11 

H always r.id~SI me to a SIPill; 

It lies all quiet 'tlU I'm on, 

Then wi·thout notice we are gone. 

Down, down we run; I'm filled 
with glee. 

My gosh, I'm sunik. Here comes 
a tree! 

But it's got me telemarked, I'm 

;back for more, 

Tlhose a.re my waxed skis out 

•by the door. 

Only GOO can make a tree - -

But who iu heck first made a 
ski?? 

-Anon. 
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Travelel"'s Hill 
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PROGRESSIVE 

PRINTERS 

Distinctive Commercial 

Printing 

PHONE CE 5-1437 

430 GLADSTONE AVE. 
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~I 
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ANNUAL FEES 

Ottawa Ski Club 

Senior, $8 ; Married Couple, $10 

Intermediate (over 13 and 
under 18 years of age 
or Student .......................... $5.00 

Juniors (under 14) .............. 1.00 

One Dollar Rebate qn 
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If fees Paid on or Before Date 
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All Fees Payable at 
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·-----------------------· ·---------------· 
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THE WEATHERMAN REPORTS 
by F. W. BAKER 

Well, we have another winter- be· December started off with a lig·ht 
hind us and I am duty .bound to tell snow on -the ~Illd and· again on the 4th 
a story rubout it-although there are -a t<>tal of only 2 inches. ·Snow was 
manY' Qther su•bjects that I would mightY' scarce until the middle of 
rather write about. There is a bit the month wh-en 3.& inches fell, closely 
of mild ·tragedy atta{)hed to this aver_· foll:owed: !by another inoh. The tern-
sion. ' I can'OOt write rubout a winter 

until it is over, oand th€1Il I like to 
'banis.h it from memory and wander 
fa·r a>fi'eld, knee-deep in lush clover. 
'But sudden.Jy a Nemesis appears· in 
the person of J :S.P., Wlh<> sweetly re· 
minds me that I have another wiruter 
to write into the fine pages of the 
OSO Year Book. 18<> here, ·skiers. is 
the rll'p()rt oC your winter . served on 
a platter of meteorological facts ·and 
garnished with -the bad•inage of a 
qua;si-official weatherman. 

The snowfall for 1955-&6 was ex
tremely light: 56.0 inches {)Ompared 
with the average of 83•.9, an;d 30 inches 
less th·an the previous. winter. How
ever, .the snow cover stayed from latE 
Novem!ber until early April, although 
it became mighty ·thin in January. It 
was a winter cold in the bone ·but 
mild in the flesh. A cold December 
and Ma.rch had a mild January and 
Fe·bruary sandwiched in between. The 
coldest SJ>ell was in December, Janu
ary had• an1 extend·ed old-'fashioned 
tha·w, and! the most severe snowstorm 
was at the end of Miarch. 

The day of November W was bright 
and clea.r with little warning that 
winter was destined to arrive that 
night. An •overnight sn<>wfall of 4.5 
inches led the skiers .to •believe that 
the skiing had· made its debut. But 
they were mistaken, for •aLthough tem
peratures r·emained seasonable ruo 
more snow 1ell durin·g that month. 

peratures kept low all mon·th and' 
from the 20th to the 24tl!J was- a real 
d-eep freeze, wit!h minimums of -18", 
-20", -24", -20", -19". This mad-e 
t'hings uncomf.ortahle for .the C'hrist
mas shoppers, ·but Oh·ristmas Day 
turned easy, •with the mercury ranging 
between 12" and 29" wbove z·ero. So 
Decem•ber was a. pretty cold month 
all .throug.h, but .the total snowfall 
was a lowly 8.2 inches. 

T-Bar, Looking Up 
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This .. weather continued into the 

first week in January, then came an 

·old"fashioned January thaJW. Rain fell 

on the 9th, lO·th, 11th and 12th, which 
just about ruined the meagre snow 

blan•ket. The ·remainder of the month 

saw pleasant temperatures and oc

casional light soowfalls. But it should 

be recorded that from the first srnow 
on Nov. 2(} until the second week in 
February there were n·eve·r more than 
seven i-nches of snow on• the level 
fields of the Central Experimental 
Foarm. 

February ·began wit!h ·a 2-inoh fall 
of snow and 6.!} inches more on the 
6th. B€.t!ween the 11th and the 14th, 
8·.5 inches of the fluffy stuff arrived. 
The walks were just nicely swe,pt 
and tidied up w.bJen the 1•8th brought 
another 3.2 inches. The white man
tle was -now at- itS> best. The tem
peratures were mod.erate throughout 
the month with many beautiful sunny 
days•, and! no doubt the ·skiers th·or
oughly en,joyed themselves. The only 
bad spot was the 25th, when heavy 
rain fell, accompanied !by gales of 
wind. But next day the temperatures 
dropped again and fine weather pre
vailed. 

OTTAWA SKI C L U B 

It seemso worthY' of comment that 
this makes a run of six mild ·Febru· 
arys In a raw. •Since 19&1 the monthly 
means for •Felbruary have ·been 1&.8, 
20.8, 21.8, 2'2.2, 15.7 and 16.8 degrees 
above, whereas the long·time average 
mean up until 1950 was 12.7 degrees. 
What has· happened to that tough 
little month that used to be the core 
of our winter? We remember the 
.performance of a February in the 
early thil'ties when .the temperature 
registered •below zero on 21 daY'S, the 
coldest being -37 degl'ee•s. The 
monthly mean was 3 degrees below 
zero! 

But &kiers need. not be alarmed 
into ohinking that a pattern has been 
set. and that in future ·February will 
become increasingly milder. In the 
years preceding and following the 
"low mean" February, this little 
month has had its ups and, downs, 
with no definite trend. 

Came M•arch with the expectatJion 
of having the yoke of winter lifted 
from our shoulders•. (Obviously I am 
speaking from the stand·point of the 
non-skier.) But it was a skier's· month 
from beginning to end. 

March was ushered in with a lig·ht 
rain the first night, but this did• litrtle 

:t 
Lord Alexander Hill 
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damage. A sn~wy period' from the 3rd 
to the S.th brought 8.2 inches Qf snow. 
From the 8th to the 28lh there was 
practicaily no .precipitation.. On the 
other ·hand, low temperatures pre
served the .s.zww for the enjoyment 
of the sk•iers. 'l1hi6 sun shone brightly 
each day trying to reduce the snow 
cover, but every night the cold air 
mass in.jected so much frost into it 
that it remained intact. There was 
not one night with thawing temper
atures and on fourteen nights it was 
lower than +10 degrees. In !fact, 
three days be·fore the first day of 
S•pring the mercury sank to 3· degrees 
below. 

The last kick of rMarch (and of the 
winter) came -on the 29th with 6· in
ches of ·Snow and a •howling East 
wind. A ·bit more SIIlOW fell on the 
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30th ·but that was the end. Although 
cold weather continued well on l:ntQ 
Arpril, no mea&Urable snow was re
corded. T·he snow gradually cleared 
from the fields, but the spring 'birds 
made their appearance later than 
usual. 

My finishing lines are ·for skiers 
on•ly. · It is safe to say that you skiers 
have had two good seasons in succes
sion. The previous one, of course, 
was perfect. -But although this last 
OJ!e had a1ll extremely light .snowfall, 
the distribution was wonderful, and 
no dou'bt local conditions at the Farm 
are .not a true criterion, •for up in 
your Gadneau paradise there is' more 
snow per storm and- less thawirug P€lr 

rain. This is' a marv·eUous arrange
m~t of Nature for skiers ailld ruon· 
s~iers alike. 

The Canyon Trail 

·----------~--------~--------~----------------------------------· 

l J. R. DO~tr~tAs1 LIMITED ~~ 
ROOFING AND SHEET METAL WORK 

262 SLATER STREET PHONE: CE 2-1536 
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Mc::mbers of Ottawa Ski Club debarking from one of our buses 
at Camp Fortune. 

Attention Skiers! 

Enjoy skiing better by using our convenient 
bus service · to Camp Fortune and Meach 
Lake. · 

A special service on Saturday, Sunday and 
holidays from MacKenzie Ave. 

F or Further Information: 

PHONE PR 7-1688 

HULL ~ITY TRANSPORT 
CO. LIMITED 


